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California Fish

Turkeys, Chickens, Ducks,

DEWEY

AU News

DIDN'T DO A THING

TO

Arrive every Wednesday and
Dnday.

THEM.

and resulted in tbe annihilation of the
Spanish fleet. This dispatch adds that
the American ships withdrew to their
magazine vessel, in the center of the
roadstead, for the purpose of coaling.
One American vessel, name of which is
not mentioned, is said to have been
disabled. Commodore Dewey
the British consul, E. II.
to convey a message, tj
the Spanish Governor General demanding the surrender of all torpedo boats
and guns at Manila, and possession of
the cable oilices, saying that unless
these terms were complied with, he
would proceed to bombard the city.

From Spanish Sources so Far, But it
Shows Appalling Destruction of

Their Squadron.
ONLY TWO HOURS NEEDED TO DO THE WORK

she can't be daunted.
London, May 2. The Queen Regent
is said to have declared that her spirit

can never be daunted so long as she
Can rely on the patriotism and courage

FROM EXTRA EDIION.
New York, May 2. A dispatch to
the Herald from London says: The
Asiatic Squadron of the United States,
Commodore Dewey commanding, yes
terday engaged and completely defeated
the Asiatic Snuadroa of Spain, in tbe
harbor of Manila, Philippine Islands
AU the news of the great naval battle
'
thus far is coming
-

FROM SPANISH SOURCES.

This Bhows conclusively that tbe
cable lines are still under control of
Spain. From tbe fact that even tbe
advices received from Madrid show
th it the American war ships fared
best, there is hardly any doubt that
when the complete details are obtainable it will be learned it was a

MOBE INTERESTING
"

PARTICULARS.

A special to
Madrid,
El Liberal, from Manila says that Admiral Montejo, the Spanish commander,
acknowledges the Spanish fleet to have
been completely demolished. lie adds
that the crew of the Spanish war ship
Mindanao naa oeen savea.
Tbe British Consul at Manila, E. II.
llawson-Walkhas conferred with
Admiral Dewey.
The United States
fleet has taken up a position in front of
Manila, and estaolished the blockade.
The population of Manila is fleeing
Bombardment is expected every moment. Tbe Spanish Minister admits
that the battie ended in utter rout of
the Spanish fleet, but they are resolved
not to spare any efforts in the defense
of the country. The American fleet is
believed to be much damaged.
May 2, 8 a. m.

er,

NEXT NEWS FROM LONDON.

May 2. Secretary
Long up to 9:15 o'clock, had received
no word from the Asiatic Squadron.
During tbe two engagements that took It would take McCulloch threo o ays to
place, Commodore Montajo command-in- ? reach Hong Kong. It is believed that
the British consuls have orders to keep
the Spanish fleet, lost
their government posted, and the first
TURRIT, np nrs T.AnOEST SHIPS.
news not from
sources, will be
His flagship, the steel cruiser Beina received by the Spanish
bniiah Foreign office.
Christina and the armored cruiser
SPANISH PEOPLE WILD.
Castilla were burned, and the cruiser
Madrid, May 2. Martial law will be
Don Juan de Auatrla was blown up.
if there are any hostile
proclaimed
vessels
were
Several other Spanish
demonstrations in the streets. Great
One report adds discontent prevails and "lack of fore- badly damaged.
several other Spanish ships were
Big ut la. charged.
The government is
Diamea tor the disaster. At the termi
SUNK BY THEIR COMMANDERS
of the cabinet council, 8 a. m ,
to prevent falling into the haids of nation
tbe Minister of
declined to fur
the Americans. There was heavy loss nisli any furtherMarine
information for mibli- of life among the Spanish. Captain cation. The government
is advised bv
Darso, commanding the Heina Christhe newspapers to arm all available
tina, was killed. Commodore Moutejo, shipping
and attack American mer
commanding the fleet, shifted his flag chantmen.
from tha IWna Christina to the Isla de
OF COURSE.
Cuba, a much smaller steel protected'
sank.
London, May 2. The bombardment
cruiser, just before the Christina
The blowing up of the ' Don Juan de of Manila, it is supposed, is now pro
ceeumg. t
Austria was attended by

Washington,

CRUSHING DEFEAT FOR SPAIN.

.

GREAT LOSS OF LIFE

the crew, her commander
also being killed.
nOW IT BEGAN.
Commodore Dewey's squadron, leaving Subig Bay, a few miles from
4
Sato'clock
about
Manila,
toproceeded
afternoon,
urday
ward Manila. Under cover of darkness be entered the harbor of Manila
among

the batierie? there announcing

ONLY TWO HOURS.

London, May 2. The British Gov
ernor of tbe Straits Settlement cables
that the American fleet "annihilated
the Spanish fleet in a two hours'
London

CAN'T BE DONE.
May 2 A dispatch

from
Madrid says that the Spanish Ministers
are determined to exhaust their
resources in defense of "national
honor."
.

-

.

'

Sec-aeta- ry

s

.

.

Th Glorious Newi la Confirmed by Eng
lish Dispatches.

Details of tha bat
tle of Manila have been received by the
British Colonial Office. They come in
two cable messages, received yesterday
evening, the substance of which bave
been furnished to the Associated Press
by tbe officials of the Colonial Office
today.
lhe nrst cable dispatch announces
that the American fleet entered Manila
harbor at day break, stationing itself
opposite the city. The Fort opened
Are on the American ships, whereupon
iney sinnea cneir position to one near
Manila Bay, -encasing in. fierce.
Cavite,
:
. i
:
T
n .

OUR LOSSES.

I

j-

Deficiency Appropriation.
May 2. The House
Committee on Appropriation reported
the nrgmt deficiency appropriation,
cdu,iiu, vu, jui bin putt, ui iub army.

Washington,

It includes

for expenses of,tbe
Cuban expedition, nnd 1350,000
for
torpedo work.
Wasihsqton, May 2. Chairman
Cannon, of the Appropriations Committee, reported and the House passed
the urgency deficiency bill appropriating about 3t),000,000 for war expenses.
It was explained that the volunteers
will be paid from time of enrollment,
and their expenses from their homes to
the place rf enrollment must be borne
by the government.
$150,034

THE BEST Always

The Plaza Grocery.
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Denveu,

Oar Boys May Go.
Colo., May 2.
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i Restaurant,
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Alfred Bavall, Prop.

Prices reasonable and. snad
'
known on application.
Ex- cellent service. Table sup.
'
plied with tbe best of every- - .
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General Volkmar, of the Department
of Colorado, says It is likely that volun
teers raised west of the Missouri river
"Will be sent across the Pacific in transs
ports, lo hold importaut posts in the
Philippine Islands.
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All Kinds of lative Produce

TO THE

GO

OLD RELIABLE
STORE

SECOND-HAN-

Adjutant

Wholesale

For FlrstCiae

.

Bnu Pa'sing Rapidly.
Washington, May 2. The House
agreed to tbe naval report on the naval
appropriation bill nnd .It goes to the
President. At 2:25 p. m., the Senate,
after an executive session, took a re
ce63 until 3 o'clock, after which It
passed the emergency war bill.
v

E. Crltes, Wyman block, to boy or
en an Kooug in our line.
we win sell
tbe entire business on terms jr
to suit.

Of W.

Grain and Wool Bags,
Agricultural Implements,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

GlflANTl' RACING CARNIVAL
At Albuquorqne, N. SI., Hay

4,8.8 and

7

The race week in Albuquerque, oom- mocctng May 4'h., will be the greatest
thing of Ibe kind ever attempted in tbe
south western oountry. Horses are coming
in daily from all parti. All the (tabling
on track is already filled and extemporary
stabling for fifty mors bead is being
ereoted outside. Ban Francisco, Los Angeles, Butts City, Aaaoonda, ; Deover,
Colorado Springs, Kansas City, Dodge
City, St. Louis, Dallas and other tracks
are all repreaented, and among tbe famous
stuke winners bore, are Los Prletos, Lady
your curtains. Let
Hurst, Pleasauton, Silverado, Theresa K,
Ssintilator and Bourbon from Frisco; us laundry them and you will see
Tommy Tucker, Mary Barnes, Kate Put that the work is done just as well
nam and Hum iilng Bird from the Texas as
you would d it yourself, with
circuit; Melody, Royal Lancer, Rose D'or, none of the inconveniences
that the
Joe Hart and Sir Kenneth from St. Louis,
work
entails.
moderate
Mickle
Colo
Really
W.
and
Brooks
from
and
J.
rado Springs. May 4U)., tbe opeoiog day, charges for really superior work.
will ba a general holiday la Albuquerque; Jrnce 50c
per pair.
when tbe "Albuquerque Spring Derby
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
will ba run, with no less
for
s
will
than ten entries. Four
cut in, besides pool sellers. All of the
H.
neighboring towns will be represented and
is estimated that not less that not less than
EfflSlJE SHOE STORE
one thousand people will witness tbe first
day's racing. Speciarone fare round trip
. In the City.
paaseouer rati! to Albuqusrque from May
St
3rd to 9th inclusive.
A large assortment of gents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Repairing neatly done

F.
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Capital Paid in - OFFICERS:
Surplus
J.
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THE SPORLEDE:R BOOT & SHOE CO.,

THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK- .-

&

Thompson's "Glova Fitting"

Corsets.

Paid up capital, $30,006.

,

a

The Right Kind of a Corset o
o
On mi :"W"niiin.n.'
o
Will Give Grace and Beauty 0o
: o
to tlfe Figure.
o
Be as particular in selecting your
o
diain
corsets as you are selecting
()
o
monds.
Get only THE BEST,
I

-

r

CO.

moiop

n

which are world renowned and are
guaranteed to give satisfaction or
your money back. We carry in
The New Paris Shape
Stock:
Short Hip, the Extra Long Hip,
the Ventilating in various shapes,
Thompson's Famous Nursing.
Young Ladies' Corsets, just the
kind you want. Also, a Full Line

MERCHANTS
i"r8 never met eriyOWi
wno did nt iika

'

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. MV
'
FL0R5HEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
CO., Magdalena, N. M.
LL

H. W. Kucvy, Vice Pres.
D. T. Ho3kins, Treas.

WWW via

A fit that gives beauty to
the figure, and perfect
fit to the dress, then buy
one of

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

BECKER-BLACKWE-

Hesay Goks, Pres.

East Las Vegas

INCORPORATED.
:

DSP03IT3RS

your earnings by depo:itin. tin m in the Las Vb3A8 Savi ho
Bank, where they will bring you an incomo. ''Everv dollur savel is two doll ar
made." No deposits received ot less than 1. Intarejt paid on nil deposits o
$5 and over.

CtySave

MASOSIO TEMPLE

GROSS, BLACKWELL

President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY. Assistant Cashier.
--

M, CUNNINGHAM,

INTERE3T PAID ON TIME

Do you want a fit?
The right kind of a fit?

;

-

$ioo,oo
50,000

l'.
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OF LAS VEGAS.

SCHULTZ

Center St.t

A-rfVv-

gart Miguelt National Bank

book-maker-

THOMSON'S

.

H. & W. CORSET WAISTS.--

.

rQlove-Fittln- r?

"CORSETS.
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Taking Down

sum sua

Absolutely Pure

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.

Time For

o
o
Shoes that can be had, all
0o
styles, widths and sizes,
o
with Patent and Kid Tips,
0
snSlls'llSISir'
0o
See our Ladies' Green Cloth Top Lace Shoes, price $3. o
K
They are Beauties.: v
0)
SOLE AGENTS for the TOUMMS HATS 0
o

WHOLESALE
an"

Telegraph continued on fourth page.

WE HAVE THE BEST LINE OF LADIES'

r

May 2.

Early reports said that five of Com
modore Deweys ships had been sunk
Later advices from Madrid put the
number at two. There were undoubt.
edly heavy losses in men on both sides.
renort
Ono annarentlv trustworthy
states that the Spanish had 200 killed
and 400 wounded. Trustworthy details
loss of life will hardly be
American
of
. i
i,
n f',v.i,4rt..k
(
i.
UUiauiauiD
until
vuuiuiuuviq IBWQJ I UL!v BK&lUSb UUlrlll IuriB UUtt OP&niSn
has taken Manila or has sent a vessel fleet.
The engagement las'ed two hours
with, dispatches to Hong Kong.
J

Tin Royal is ta highest grade baking powder
Actual texts shew it goes
third farther tbaa any ether brood.

ENGLISH DETAILS.

London,

The .House
passed'without division the War Emer
gency bill. The Senate has agreed to
adjourn until Wednesday, and is now
in executive session.
2.

filANZAiMRES

COMPANY.

Every day except Monday,
Emergency Bill Phased.

&

-

his
arrival. Both fleets lined up for battle
Philippines To Bi Free.
about 5 o'clock Sunday morning. The
New York, May 2 (Copyright.) A
guns of the American warships began
tiring on Fortress Cavite and the ar cablegram from Singapore to the World
senal at Manila. Under protection ' of says that
upon arrival at Hong Kong,
the guns of these fortifications, tbe
General
Aguinaldo,
Insurgent leader
SPANISH WARSHIPS OPENED FIRE
Of the Philippines, will Drobablv be
on the American fleet. For several
hours the harbor resounded with the transferred on the American dispatch
"UREW AND UFFICERS. '
roar of Runs, the crashing of steel and boat to Join Commodore Dewev at (Signed)
"To Dewey. Flyina Squadron says
timbers, and tbe shrieks and groans of Manila. Aguinaldo's policy, after the
the wounded. Thick clouds of smoke Philippines have been captured, em to Asiatic Squadron, Bully boys,
at times almost obscured the opposing braces the independence of the islands,
fleets from each other. A well direct- internal affairs to be controlled under
(Signed)
Schley.
ed shot reached the iron cruiser Don European and American advisers.
NAVY DEPARTMENT SATISFIED.
Juan de Austria, a vessel of 1,100 tons.
Washington, May 2. After speak.
Spauiah Bop Gone.
A TERRIFIC EXPLOSION FOLLOWED.
tog in the terms of highest commendaThe ship was blown up. All the
Madrid, May 2. The publication of tion of Commodore Dewey's work,
time daring the first engagement the the Liberal't dispatch from Manila has
The American
Long said:
American ships were under way, their removed the last
fleet has come up to what was expected
of
the
hope
Spaniards.
of It.
shows it was not a
manuevering being intended to render It is admitted on all
sides that the rash undertaking of the
the marksmanship of the Spanish gundepartment to
ners less effective. The Americau Spanish fleet has been completely des send ships to Manila, under such a
squadron about 9 o'clock drew off to troyed and it is probably a question of commander as Dewey. His ships were
tbe west side of the bay and took re hours when the Americans will
expected to sweep the Span
occupy positively
lsh fleet awav ana take Manna, rne
fuge behind tome foreign shipping Manila.
The ships had evidently
order?.
lhe fact that tbe Liberal is Sagasta's action of the Navy Department
movement, seems to be
CONSIDERABLE
DAMAGE. organ, gives additional significance to ing this
SUFFERED
thoroughly justined.
After hasty repairs, they returned to us rrans announcement.
CABLES CUT.
the conflicts Daring this engagement Senor Romero y Robledo. Conser
leader, is expected to inaugurate
2. The first of the
the guns of Cavite maintained a vative
May
London.
a
sensational aeoace in Chamber to- cable messages ends with the statement
steadier and stronger fire upon Com
which
he will be backed by
m under Dewey's ships than in the first morrow, in
otnclais are conferring
that the
nnd Republicans.
General with theSpanish
encounter, but the American guns were Carl'sts whose
British Consul and telegraph
Wevler,
popularity is increasing.
being
win aiBo provoKe aeoate in tne senate
USED WITH TELLING EFFECT
As the smoke lifted it was seen that
the flacrshin Eelna Christiana was on
The vessel was completely
fire.
burned. In the interval between the
two engagements Commodore Montejo
moved his flag from lieina Christiana
to the smaller cruiser Isla de Cuba
Tim cruiser Catilla. next to the flacshin
the largest and most powerful of the
Hnanish Sauadron, was also burned
The cruiser Don Antonio de Ulloa and
Mindlnao were also badly damaged

CABLE OPERATORS FLED.

New York,

May 2. A Hoiur Koncr
dispatch says: The bombardment of
Manila has begun. The inhabitants
Later Telegrams Thai Extra.
are fleeing to the country. Operators
in the cable station in the midst of the
held in check.
forts fled to save their lives. Cable
2.
Commodore
May
Washington.
communication with Manila is inter..
Dewey's instructions, permit him to rupted.
:
bombard Manila, it necessary, to take
Senate's Occupation.
possession of the islands; but be is not
to de so unless the city troops operate
Washington, May 2. The Senate
offensively against him.
Finance
Committee is considering the
MEANS CAPITULATION.
revenue measure passed by the House
2.
to
A
the
May
Chicago,
special
last week.
Daily Newt from Washington saya: The
President and Cabinet received inform
,
Spaniards In America.
ation that the Spanish Governor-Genera- l
Washington, May 30. The Press
of tbe Philippine Islands has sent
nag or truce to uommoaore Dewey. ident soon will issue a proclamation in
This act is interpreted to mean a capitu- restraint of Spanish subjects in th
United States.
,
lation of the .Spanish forces.
SUORT BUT SWEET.
Washington! May 2. The Pres
.
London, May 2. A cable message ident has .in preparation a proclama
has been received at the Foreign Ollice tion which will be issued within a day
from tbe British Consul at Manila, E or two, fixing the status of Spanish
II. Rawson Walker, announcing that subjects in this country. Geuerally
the bombardment lasted one hour and speaking, the proclamation- will make
half, and tbe Spanish fleet was prac it known to sucn subjects that they are
under suspicion, and it is believed will
tically annihilated by the fleet or tbe announce
United States.
stringent measures to be
taken to prevent their hindering the
AMERICANS
ATTACKED
FURIOUSLY.
and
successful conduct of the
Paris, May 2. A dispatch from speedy
Madrid, to the Temps, says that accord- No Tonnage Tax.
ng to the latest dispatches, the British
Consul at Manila, in his visit to Corns
May 2. The Senate
Washington,
modore Dewey, maJe representations
on
Committee
Finance practically
,
in behalf of the Consular Corps against
bombardment of the town, The dis decided to eliminate the tonnage tax
patch also says: No Spanish war ship feature of the war revenue bill, to avoid
surrendered, and the majority perished. irritating European countries.
rwo bpamsn commanders were ki eel.
while resisting to the last moment
Nomination to Office
The Spanish losses are estimated nt
Washington, May 2. The Presi
400 men killed.. The American squad
ron attacked furiously both tbe Span dent today sent these nominations to
ish squadron and (javue, where it the Senate:
.
caused great damage.
Nirarod 8. Walpole. of Colorado,
CUBA COME3 NEXT.
agent at Pueblo and Jicarilla agency of
WASHiNGTON.May 2. At the foreien New jvZexlco.
John G. Pritchard, postmaster at
embassies and legations an intense
;
interest is shown in the news of the Bisbee, Arizona.
decisive victory of the. American fleet
Stone Cutters' Strike.' '
at Manila. It was stated by a high
official
another
that
diplomatio
today
Chicago, May 2. Fifteen hundred
such victory would end the cause of stone cutters and
helpers Struck, today,
Spain and force her to seek an armistice
and peace. The universal belief in the against a cut from $4 psr day to $3. It
is feared
other building trades will
diplomatic quarters is that this stroke be called that
out.
in the Philippines will be followed
immediately, by aggressive action in
.
Force at Tampa.
;i
Cuba.
2.
Eleven
CONGRATULATIONS SENT.
TAmpa, Fla., May
regi
On Board Flagship Brooklyn off ments of infantry, one of cavalry and
Fortress Monroe, Vs.. May 2. When ten batteries of artillery are concen
the newspaper boy brought the special trated at Tampa, making a force of
editions with the news of the battle at about 7,000 men. It is generally beManila, on board this morning.there was lieved that this force will be augmented
great jubilation. The Brooklyn was tbe in the near iuture.
hrst ship to carry (Jomraodore Dewey s
flag, and through the Associated Press
these messages were sent:
"lo Dewy. Brooklyn, which first
flew your flag, glories in your victory."

of the Spaniards.

BROWNE

Fresh Vegetables

Washington, May

Vice-Preside-

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Arrive every Wednesday.

company's agent, and, pending a decision, cables were not permitted to
handle messages. The second cable dig
patch received by the Colonial Office
announced that the SpaniBh Governor-Gener- al
refused to surrender the torpedoes, guns and cable offices, and pre
vented tbe agent or the telegraph com
pany from conferring with Commodore
Dewey,
lhe message ends with the
statement that the British Governor of
Straits 'Settlement expected' the bom
bardment of Manila to begin Monday
morning, when the Spaniards would
cut the cable.
The first of three messages was re'
ceived a 9 o'clock yesterday evening, the
secona at midnight,
jno other messages on the subject hare been received
in London, although the Foreign Office
expects news from the British Consul
at Manila. Therefore, it is supposed
that the expectation of the Governor of
the Straits Settlement has been fulfilled
and the Spaniards have cut the cable.

MO

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

and JOHN W. ZOIXARS,
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Spanish Fleet Annihilated Yesterday
at the Philippines.
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It is a fact, however, that Captain INSANE ASYLUM SUPPLIES

Sigsbee is an

artist of no

order,
an inventor who might have made a
THE PEOPLE' PAPER.
brilliant success In the patent office, and
Ai
a scientist of practical character
Established in 1879.
commander of the survey steamer
Blake, Captain- Sigsbee rendered valuPublished by
able service to his country In peaceful
Co.
paths. Thedeepost depression intb
Us Vegas Publishing
Gulf of Mexico waa named Sigsbee
Valley in his honor by the party of
Editor. scientists which accompanied the Blake
GEO. T. GOULD,
Tvra. E. O'LKARY.
as a tokea of their appreciation of his
Bunnell Manager. FClentifio assistaace and his inventions
Ae an illusto facilitate their-worBartered at th. East Las VejM peetaftlce a
trator he won recognition before he bad
Mcoad-damatter.
secured a command in the navy.
in brief, Captain Sigsbee is one of
CITY.
OFFICIAL FaPEB OF T
those versatile, forceful men who might
win fame in almost any occupation to
THE EMBLEM OP LIBERTY which they might turn their attention.
Withal he is a gentleman with a cons
science ns active aa his mentality.
When he declared his belief that his
ship was blown up by an enemy he had
good reasons for believing it, and the
Spanish dogs, barking at his heels, will
neither frighten him nor weaken the
confidence of the American people in
his iutegrtiy and sincerity. Captain
Sigsbee is a typical American and the
well be confident of victory
AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE oation may
when it remembers that it has such
men in command of its naval vessels
ITS HONOR
and such citizens behind its guns, both
MUST BE MAINTAINED oa sea and land.
-

til

MONDAY EVENING, MAY 2,

1898:

BOOTH 18 BUSY.

Las Vkoas,

- flf- -

-

AV.A

two-hour-

has declined with
Helen Gould's offer of
$100,000 for war purposes. Can anyone
tell why? It would have saved that
much taken from the toil and sweat of
the masses. She can well afford it, while
they will miss every cent of contribution to that sum.

The President
Miss

fl. L. COOLEY.
i nmov
cimc
1 I11U
L,lTLtII

KOT-ZEBU-

TV

and

n

-

day school at 0:45 a.m. ; Bool9ty of Christ
lan Endeavor at 7 p.m.
All people are cord airy welcomed.
CHURCH.

tsO

Company of Yukon.

A

0

ClinCTlTtlTtT

directors:

All are cordially invited to attend
tnese services.'
Vf KTHOD1ST EPISCOPAL CHOBCH.
p.m.

V
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uj. Riv. Johw
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"INFANT HEALTH
Mr. Joseph Ladue, Dawson. N. W. T.
$mt FREE.
Hon, Ubauocey M. Depe'w, New York.
n.v.
ndenseo Milk Q. mew York.
Hod. C. H. Macintosh, Raglna, N. W. T.
L. Jamfs, New Yorlt.
Hon. Thorn
Mr. H. Walter Webb, New York.
Mr. Elmer F. Botsf rd, Plattsburg, N. Y.
Mr, Eli A. Gige, Chicago.
Mr. William J. Arkell, New York.
SOCIETIES.
Hon. Smith N. Weed. Piat'shurg, N. Y.
Mr. William Brown, New York
B. P. O. B.
Hon. J. Nesbitt Kirchofter; Manitoba.
thl-and fo&th Thmrday
Mr. Erwid O. Stump. New York.
MEETS first,
c1 montl, at 8illh street
of
Mr. E. B. Bronson, New York.
brothers cordially la- lodge room.
Vlsit'ng
Mr. Edwin G. Maturin, Jersey Citv.N.J.
Mr. Tbos.W.Kirkpatrick.Uawsoa.N.W.T.
xalted fiulsr
J. Q. Pirrott,
Bec'y.
Operating the
ts...
t. o. o.
TRANSPORTATION
VEGAS LODGE No. 4, meets aver
Company. '
J"J AS
at their hall, Btztt
Monday
evening
i.ooo-ton- s
steamers, leaving: San Francl.co. street. All visiting brethren
are ccrdlajl
about June ist and Seattle about June 5th for Invited to attend.
St. ffiicn.cn, connecting mere vitn elegant
K
W.L.
IIKriTBk.N.
river boats for Dawmin, Kotzebue Sound and
r,. ClAPMts.eeo
other points In Alaska. Our vessels are litrhted - J.
VV. h
Kirbpatuick. j.Cemetery TruBtee.
by electricity, have elegant tables and accomRbkabh Lodge I. O. O. V., meets second
modations, ladies boudlnrs, special cabins,
Crand salon, social hall, smoking room and buf and f mr' Tuursday ot each month at the
I. O. O. F. hall.
fet, porcelain oatn tubs, steam neat.
For passage and freight address:
Mrs. Ruth Rossbrouoh, N. O.
J0HN5UN-LOKMERCANTILE COMPANY
Mr3. Alios KiRKPATmcK, r)c'y.
600 Market M., San Francisco, or
a. . m. nr.
Seattle, Washington.
pvIAMONDiADGKNo.4,meetieacn nrit and
DUiru ruesany 9veatns
mnntn in
Wymnn nioci, Donglas avenue. Vlsitlat
oreturen are corniaii y in vtten.
J. M. D. vvHoward, M. W.
oIho.
notks, Beccrder

V

k

N

u

TO CUBA

ON

A

m 1

Rbv. Bek MoCullbt, Pastor.

Services every Friday at I p.m., and Bat.
nraay morning at ill o'ciock.
pHURCH of OUR LADY or SORRW8.

Vert Riv. J auks

H. Dbfoubi, Pastor.
Riv. Adrian Rabbtbolus, Assistant

First mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; High
mass at 10 a.m.; Sunday school, at 3 p.m.;
uveuiDg service as i p.m.

I

J. Wistz. nnanctar.

vernment

traeernaiiyinvitea.
O.

For

400,000 Volunteers

George W. Ward, W.

H. Sporleder, Sec.

Gold Fields

if.

ALL WATER ROUTE

Lns Vegas Uoyai arcn unapter, No. B,
neKiiiar convocations, ursi aionany in eaci
moncn.
companions iraternatx)
Invited. visiting O. L. GBBOOBT, E. B. P
L. B. HorMlIBTBB, iOC.

Las Vogas Oomuandery, So, . Beguiai
communication, second Tuesday eaci
montn
visiting EnigMsB. cordially vel
P.
These men mill face greater danger than corned.
Janoabt, g.O
L. B. HofMEIBTISB.Ran.
Spanish bullets. Cuba has an unhealthy
none.
nut
climate, wnicn
Hardy, vigorous
bodies can resist.
emlar oonuunntoatlons second aad fonrt
YOU may be ons of that splendid army;
Thursday evenings.
hence, if you wish to avoid a miserable
o. H. Sporlbdbb, Worthy Matron,
Ubs.
record ot Bickoess, or possibly worse, you
Mbs. !)39C4 B4NBDI0T, Treasurer.
snouia at once put your system in condiAll visiting brothers and sisters cordlall
u vi ted.
tion to withstand the banefnl Cuban cli
hiss blanousj Rotbobb Seo
mate. If your digestion is disturbed, blood
MON TttZUMA LOUGIC NO.
maor
bowels
have
you
impure,
irregular
larial germs in your system, take liberal SEXENSIAL LK AGUE Regalar mastlD
and frequent doses ot Prickly Ash Bitters; at I. O. O. F. ball. evsulng of eaou most
it Is tbe greatest system regulator and
Haxiltos, Pres.
blood puritier on earth. It cleanses the W. B. Bosbbbbht. B.J.
Sec'y.
bowels, cures constipation, relieves indi
gestion, vitalizes the blood, strengthens
the Mlneyi, liver, stomach an1 bowels. Its
marvelous purifying and strengthening
properties will 83 fortify the body that it
will be proof a gain at the germs of yellow
fever, malaria or cholera. In short, it
Keeps tne system in perteci oraer.
.

R

The Best....

and Cheapest.

' DIRECT

CAPACITY LIMITED
Fare $300. 150 lbs. baggage free. Excess
nuu ireigai iu cts. pauna . o to zo days.
Bend for maps. Pamphlets free.

TUBS
EXPLORATlOa

GO.

(Under management H. Liebes Co.) .
139 Post St.. San Francisco, Cal.
Agencies in principal cities of the world.

Offices:

Tie

las , tos

Telephona Co.

and Lincoln Aves.

Cor. Manranares

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Put a Bottla in Your KNAPSACK SANTA fFrOOTE
HOTEL.
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.
. . .309 Railroad Avenue . .
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
$5 per week for Board and

Barber Shops.

'

.

.wholesome and well cooked.
Rooms Clean and Airy.
J. W. MORGAN, Trop.

O.h. Gregory, Prop.

Only skilled workmen employed.
ltd cola but lis In connection.

.

Hot

ftattfee
BAN M1Q0EL-- NATIONAL.

Biztb street and

Wft 'ni)

Comity Surveyor.
.

CTtn

.

Table abundant,

Lodging.

BAltBltlt SHOP.
Center Street,

PAULO

HEKEuirn

joy
AND OOTJNTT
KB.

do vou know
That at Thb Optic
printed:
'

of?loe yon

ENGINEER
OfHoe, room 1, Oltr Hull.

Physicians and Surgeons.

B. R. Uttll-WITHY9IOIAN AND SCBGSON.

Program,
Letter Heads
Envelope,

can have

.

Visiting cards,
Invitation cards,

r

,
:

EXCHANGE BATES.
30 per Annam.
OFFICE:
15 per Annum.
RESIDENCE:

EAST LAS V3GAS

- -

N

CASINO

TH

CUDAHY'S

DIACOIID

O

SOAP

Billiard,

Eeed Stable,
ISAAC FLOOD,
N.
Las Vera Hot
8prlDK,

A.

J.

B. Allen, tbe old

time tailor

Uvorpoel.

7,400,300

North British aod Mor.

Loadoa.

3.307,013

834

Scot Ua:on aod Nat'L

tdlnbargh.

3,317.418

Hartford.

w

2

EqolUbleUle.
Total amount of

New Ysrk.'

usou

at

33,868,994
336,876,308

represented in the

PATTY.

$410,677,478

JOHN HILL,

ni

CONTRACTOR

EUILDiB.

tfanafaotorer of

(The Beet In the World.)

iul Doors,

Sash

Mouldings,

'

,

PLUMBING.
Sheep

;C

73.466.o88

travelers Ins. Co.

roll Sawing,

Surfacing and Matching

Tanks a Specialty.

Dip

General Job Work Done on Short notice
and Offloe Corner of Blanohard street and
ian ureters will Kaeelve Prompt
Attention.
Brand avenue.;
BRIDGE ST.'
LAS VEGA8. N M
AST LAS VEGAS NEW MIX.

ANDY CATHARTIC

CUnECOHSTiPATIQH

tot
25

ACL

SO

DRUCGJST3
ABS0LDTEL7 UUAOiiUluCiU !f
reM,f
Ifloii. Cascsrsts are tbs Ideal Lax.4
tire, acrsrls or srlas.ttst cause sssraatnralresalts. 6.D.4
Blesnd bnoklttfiw. 111. STERLING RRDEDT CO.. CBlmra. Htri-1- . Cn. . or.Nfw York.
SIT.

Agua Pura Company
.

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

MT.

-

-

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Our ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
'
patrons.

Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS

'

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.,'

East Las Vegas, N.

Hankins Stage

ii

H0KSESHO12B

Bast Las Vegaa, N. M.
la addition to giving strict attention to Horse-aaoeinbranding Irons and all kinds of general
wood work promptly attended
blscksmlthlnz;
to. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Shop opposite Browne A Msnsanares Co. '

Everything bought and sold
at terms fair to buyer and
seller.
Upholstering and
furniture repairing, don
rapidly and well. Sue us before buying or selling else- where.
W. M. BLOOMFIELD,
Cor. Douglas and Seventh Sta.
Dr. B. A. Bonnheim's

Rcc.i

Collegs

BRIDGE

t

Jeweler,

t

.

ill

C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats

The juiciest
always on hand.
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere,

MEATS

Corcoran

DELI VERhD

WM.MALBOEUF,

Dry Goods &

Claim Agent
LAS VEGAS,
N. M.

Also Bole Agent for Cosmopolitan.
Patterns at IB cents each.

LAS VEGAS,

TU

1

BARBER
'

I

SHOP

Opposite the Depot,

FIRST CLASS WOSK
J

j

k

I flf
Hair Put OCo
VIIUIU) I WW. I1UII VIUl, &UW
T. C. WOODLAND, Prop.

Shavo

f

GiilYanizcd Iron Cornice Works,
Las Vegas, N.

M. E

ast Side(.

FITTING and STEAM PLUMBING a specialty.
Iroa and Tin Roofing done on Short Notice. Steam, Fittings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water Closets, Wash Basins, etc.,
always on hand. GIVE US A CALL.
G ASS

:

REED & LEWIS.
103

ilanzanares Ave, East Las Vegas, N.

S. E.

.

4

e Skirts and
A line of Custom-Ma- d
Wrappers.
A fine lins of Gent's and Ladies'
Shoes.

FAELOMEROT"

'

Inspector.

VrV AAAslW AAA A A afnu,
4
3X,OBIO

Millinery.....

To any part of the city.

Hard, Soft and Charcoal

H.A., DOlVlV,
T. & S. P, Watch

,

Las Vegas, N. M.

STREET

N. M.

Has a few more opals at 10 cents each.
Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.

I?.

This school affords the peoDle of Lai Ve
gas and surrounding country the opportunity of giving the children a thorough
education in the English branches, German
and the classics.
Terms moderate.
Dr. B. A. BONNHE1M.

Cimarron,

The East Side Jeweler."

Preparatory

AND SCHOOL. FOR CHILDREN.

H. H. Hankins,

P. H. DOLL,
The East Side

Store!

nd

leaves Springer every morn
except Sunday, and arrive'
In Elizabeth towu the same evening
Every attention gifen to the comfort
of passengers, tor rates, address

STAGE

The
Red
Rivet
Country,

rTonsorial Parlor,

A. T. KUUEKS

From Springer.

-

TO REACII-

Eat Las Vegas,

AI.

Take the

Game in Season
-

J A Center St.,

-- -

,

FISH AND POULTRY

- PBOrillTOB.

PcslRsailLig

-

Annual Capacity

MARKLE, Oph. D.
whose
All grades and kinds ef
A TTORKEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW rooms are on
Qrand avnue, next door to
19 prepared
Office In Union block. Sixth street. tbe New
England restaurant, as tbe rep.
East Las veirfts. w. M.
to fit both
reentative of H.G. Trout. Lancster.Ooio,
Constantly on hand
WILLIM C. RIO. .
offers onequaled advantages to those deIUUKB
UU. LIU
S 37i KV, VI
TTORNEY AT LAW, OFFICE, Union siring custom made ciothlnir. Give him a Best quality of pine and pinon wood, readv
k.
100-tLas
M.
East
f.
call.
TeleVegas,
for
block,
Adjun'ng an
f
the stove. Prompt delivery.
1u...,rl
phones 47 and 55.
Bide. tp'c;(iHy.
East
ave.,
Douglas
A good safe for sale, at a bargain ; In
,
WT
""ICS,
ATTOBrTEYS-AT-TjAW134-- tI
West Lincoln Ave.,
E. Las Vegas
N. EX.
East V eK'ie, N. If . quire at this oftice.
.

Royal.

1809

Majestic Steel Ranges.

AND

Bill Heads,
A fine line of Cigars and Tobacco kept
Indian Depredation Claims a
BOSWSLL or any other kinds of commercial printing?
on hand and latest magazines
A good stock ot stattoniry to select from,
work neatly and promptly executed and
and periodicals on file.
Specialty.
at reasonable rates. Give us a trial and be
& Co. Chicago. III.. Hatin- Isaac
It.
Bitt
convinced.
niLiiuAol U. nuNKKlt,
Thompson & law, Washington, D. O.
Excbiva Ccal & Weed Dealer eille
,
114 SIXTH ST.,
To cum CoRtiipa Hon rorever.
are associated with me in cases before the
ATTORNEY-AT-L.AWTake OHiotrots
10a of K,
Cuhsrlic.
Miguel Natioual tank, East
of claims.
Court
t:0y.;rns iswi rsfund mousy.
If C. C. C. fall to cure.
Las Vegas, N. M.

tfRANK SPltUUrCli,

1843

Iwy

Springs

BRIDGE STREET.

I. C. Watssjh,

FOR GENTLEMEN.

-

Annual Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from

Second-Ha-

TO

Secure Passaga Now

ALASKA

9,681,684

Sola agent for

DAWGOfJ CITY
'

Liverpool.

FREE DELIVERY

QONGREGATION MONTEFIORB.
Riv. Db. Bonmhbim, Rabbi.

nrst ana
Onapm&n
hlrd Thursday evenlnirf of each month, 1b
the Maaonln temple. Visiting brethren art

Uv. Loadosj A Olooo.

Agency.

.

St

16,396,336

Every week.

Preaching at 8 p.m.; Sunday school ta
ztdu p.m. rne pastor and congregation In.
Vlte all to attend.

IT. A A. SI,
iiodge, No. , meets

the

Phlla. (Jndersrrltors.

Stoves, Cutlery, Etc.

1

A.

Are You; Ready to Answer
Expected Call of Our Go-

1895

Total Flro AiScU

.

t--

B

11,057,321

.

,

F. Kklloqo, Pastor.
finndovJ Mhant Hw tl - i v am., PAanfitniv
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty minutes class
uiBvuuK, upwurbn league ab p.m., Aven
ioe service at 8 b.m.
.
T h nnafAV mnA mamkbM ..tnn
the welcome ot this cnurob, and will be
pieasea 10 Bee you at ita services.
M. E. CHURCH.

d

LADUE-YLKO-

.

.

.

pklladolpkla.

l86

.

CrrJ

Mothers Milk. For 40
Yars the Leading Brand.

j,

New Buggies and Carriages, New
stock of horses, burros; prices to
suit the times; careful drivers;
gAPIIST
saddle horses and pack animals
Rbt, Wm. Pbabob, Pastor.
for camping parties. Call on or
Sunday school at :45 a.m ; Pnachlng
at 11 a.m. and' 8 p.m. ; B. Y. P. U. at 7:16
address

Condensed Hilk

DEVELOPMENT

0,

can-Span-

ag

TheloSEPTLEDUE
GOLD MINING

pRESBYTERIAN
Riv. Norm ah Bkinnib, Pastor.
Preaching at 11 a.m. and 8 n.m.: Bun

Brand

Ina. Co. sj. Aasersca.

1836

Choicest Wines, Liquors and

Sunday school at 10 a. n. ; Horning pray
er at 11 a.m.; livening prayer at op. m.
A cordial invitation is extended to all
CHURCH.

,

10,819,619

'794

--

PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
(jJT.
Bsr. Qko. Bklbt, Rector.

rail Lsoraen

Hartford.

Explanation on each wrapper the best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

E
DAWSON CITY,
SOUND and all
points in ALASKA.

-

Vi

F. J. Gehrinq,

By a Reliable Line.

Hartford Fire.

SDA

have an excellent l"ne of Garden
hose at 10c per foot. The rubber
in it is good and so is the fibre.
handy little "hose cart" costs only
75c. Protects the hose and soon
saves its price.
Don't Jet the grass on lawn or
plat cet too bir for you. We
have several makes of Lawn Mow
ers that run easy cut clean, and
cestfrom 53.00 to 16.00 accord
ing to size. Hand Clippers, good
good for corners and small patches,

GO TO ALASKA

tu.089.O90

1810

1849

PER'
DAY $2.00

Milwaukee Beer on draught
Elegant club rooms and bil
hS? liard table in connection
Uverytb.ing first-clas-

Cash Assets.

Location.

Hartler.

The Plaza HIHotel
Bar,
DMnrlSAM
V,

Perhaps it's Wet Enough '
down your way, but if not we

Infant Food

Nam at Conpaar.
iCetna lasaraacs Co.

S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.

Las Vegas, N. M.

JIPerfect

Ureas tied.

Rneoial rates hv the week or month for
table board, with or without room.

BRIDGE STREET,

That

Hold.
ALL HONEST LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED!

C

J. T. FORSHA, Proprietor.

Ml
tuing in my line, win mage it to your interest to "can ana iook
over my outfit.

pounds bran.
6 tons of alfalfa bay, good quality.
To the Editor of the OpUo.
pounds straw for bedding, baled.
Elizabethtown, N. M., April 28th, 2,000
200 gallons coal oil, as required.
1898. Once more I ask to trespass.
to be dellvtssd at tbe
The reason is that there is so much All the foregoing
J. VV. Zollars, President.
said and written on the war situation Asylum.
M. Brunswick, Seo. and Treas. 131-at this time I wanted to say :
We do not forget that we are a good
For Hale on Kbst Payments.
many miles from the sea, (tbe scene of Two fonr room houses, lots and good
located on Prince street, beaction,) that we kuow nothing about outhonvea,
tween Grand avenue end Hailroad avenue
the great battleships that have never Price $1,000 each.
and
been tested in real battle; but we do Also one f jur room hooso, grcund
good outhouses located on corner of Prince
think that we know as much as' some street
and Grand avenue. Piice $1,250.
of the people that writes and tells us These properties can be bought for part
and balance on easy payments, with
what our ships will do. How Ad- cish
low interest. Inquire of
107 tf
miral
Wis & Hoosett.
, with his monster, will sink

demnifiesAnchors

JJ

Best located hotel In
Santa Fe, N. il.

want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or any- - $1.50
It you
...
li
"A

rases soda crackers.

Insurance that InsuresSecurity That Secures
Protection That Protects Indemnity That In-

Hotel

Exclaiip

.

'

AGENCY

EDWARD HENRY.

F. OAKLEY.

The

.

Steamers for

Hcrdvnrn,

vy

v

RELIABLE INSURANCE

ktanuf acrnrer of

s,

tba Insane Asylum at Las Vegas until 10
o'clock a. m., on Tuesday, May Srd, 1898,
and opened iintnedlttelr thereafter in tbe
presence of uidtleia for furnishing; and
delivering at tbe New Mexico Insane
Asylum of all or auy part of the hereinafter named and described supplies required lor the maintenance of tbe Asylum
f r tbe six moutns commenriiK May 1st,
1898, and ending November 1st, 189.
Tba Directors ot tbe Asylum reserve Iba
right to rrject any or all bids.
Other tbingi being equal, articles of
domestic production will have tba preference.
AH bids marked with a star, samples
must be furnished, otherwise tbe bids will
oot be entertaioed.
8.000 pounds of beef, as required.
6K) pounds good quality, green coffee.
2.000 pounds dry granulated sugar.
600 pounds brown sugsr.
5 barrels oat 0ake, 180 pounds sacb, as
required.
10,000 pounds of good potatoes, as required.
400 pounds of prunes, 40 to 60, crop 1897.
400 pounds evaporated
dried apples,
crop 1897.
400 pounds dried peaches, crop 1697.
30 pounds of currants, crop 1897.
800 pounda lard in 60 lb. cans, as required, bidder name brand bid on.'
800 pounds table butter, as required.
300 pounds cookiog butter, as required.
600 pounds of rice.
' 1,000 pounds washing soap, name brand
6,000 pounds flour, name brand bid on.
4,000 pounda corn chop.

the
There
, another monster, etc.
Spain's very liberal concessions to is no one more auxious to know how
American commerce have not prethese monsters will handle la an envented her from making a prize of an
and stand the projectiles
gagement,
American schooner, laden with coal,
them ; how near to one
thrown
against
sear Manila. The question naturally
will get before action etc.
another
they
arises whether Spain has changed its
will be demonstrated
All these
mind on the subject ef coal as contra when therethings
is an action between the
band of war.
monsters and not before.
There is quite a difference between
are
authorities
naval
the
If Spanish
and
The
play fight
fighting.
counting upon finding the Atlantic situation
is equal. Neither side has
coast wholly unprotected, as it has so had experience
with the big ships, in
often beon represented bv European real battle. There is one- thing cerand even American publications, they tain, if they get within range' and
mean busiuess, it will be Short
will meet a tremendous surprise when they
and sweet. I do not believe that any
that one battleship and four torpedo armored ship alloat can resist a shot
boats come in contact with what is from an
gun, at close range.
How I would like to .be outside of
awaiting them.
a
with
good glass, and see two of
range
monsters have a rlzht to a finish
these
character
historical
of
the
Something
"See Rome and
do not expect
of the Spaniard was displayed in the to see a naval Die." I
but wih
engagement,
telegram of the Governor of the Phil read with interest all reports and gain
ippine Islands to the Government at what' information I can from that
Madrid, that he was in hourly expecta- source. me in mind of the
time of the
puts
tion for the battle with the American lastIt troubles
among ourselves." Everysquadron to begin, while Admiral body was eager to get tbe news. So we
Dewey coolly advised his Government hers wait for the stage and can hardly
for the distribution, and when we
at Washington that there might be a wait what
there is are disappointed.
nr a An
nrn a r I fVUV
thl liaiAn Kf
ia UHU
ha get
DC t DCU
MIS
UUIIIOIUU
What are they doing? Why don't they
Spanish naval forces in three days. It bombard Havana? Why don't they
is the cool fellow who gets there every laud an army and sweep the Spaniards
from the island? How I wish I had
time.
the handling of this game, I would tap
their bank, etc., etc. These are some of
The White Oaks Eagle asks. Instead the
expressions heard about the corners.
of a tax on tea, coffee, etc., what is the We know how this should be done and
matter with a tax on incomes to enable it makes us nervous to see how ignorfellows are at Washington
the government to meet its war ex- ant 'those
but we can not get into the game.
penses? Mr. Bland's seigniorage bill, Elizabethtown is ready and willing to
introduced in Congress a few days ago, send her quota of Admirals, Commandwhich provides for the immediate ers, Generals and Captains, when called
Of course the other part of the
coinage of silver bullion pu: chased in upon. will furnish
the privates.
country
act
and the
pursuance of the Sherman
I am waiting for an opening that
issue of silver certificates thereon in will suit me before offering my services.
advance of the coinage of the bullion, I am too far along in years to be ut of
would help to the exteit of a few nights. '
is very quiet here in town. I have
It
in
would
that it
millions,
immediately just forwarded my last box of ores to
produce an available revenue of some- - be exhibited at Omaha, have specimens
r.mnrr riTflr
of ore running in gold as high as $480,-00ihni Tor war nnrnnana
and as low as a trace. People
Should it become necessary the free
away from here and owning
living
be
of
silver
considered
coinage
might
here, are now headed this way.
property
aa the last resort.
Elizabethtown people are in the swim.
U&rick's Hall was opened last evening,
UNLIKE THE ENEMY.
for the first time since the drop curtain
was finished and put up. The Saint
War is not all a succession of grim Clare Brothers from some where, put
ineir nrst appearance in this
horrors. There are flashes of kindly in
place. They enlightened the people,
nature
and brotherly sympathy, showing how articles could be made to
human
deeds of thrilling heroism, as well as appear and disappear, from tbe size ef
a walnut to a barrel. ; They are mind
scenes of death and carnage.
and it was wonderful how
For example, here is the case of readers
much more they knew than you did reDel
of
the
Lieutenant
Pino,
Spanish garding yourself . The prices of ads
army, the first prisoner of the Ameri- - mission were popular. You could get
war. uapturea in uni. a wnoie dox lor twenty-fiv- e
cents.
tnrm nnrtar rtrnlar military fnrma h Not n dry goods box, but an ordinary
box. Tbare was standing room
was almost immediately set at liberty soap
in the house.
,
sentiment.
When
Now gentlemen, let us have news as
througb sympathetic
captured he was hurrying to the bed- - fast as it comes. We are bungerinir
Bide af his wife and new-borson, and and thirsting for news. We cannot tap
the wires as there are no wires to tap,
because of his errand the stern military but
we know the papers can and look
was
to
melted
he
mercy,
to
put
them for news, in the first edition.
disipline
;
upon his honor to quit his hostile call- No extras please.
see that the Governor is on the
I
on
sent
and
his
with
jeurney
good
ing
bridge, giving orders for the working
wishes for himstlf, the faithful wife of
the Territorial ship. 'Tis well! Our
and the infant boy.
money Is good, let the game go on, is
Yours truly, S. E. B.
The incident will form a bright the wish of
P. S. VTe, the people of Elizabeth-tow- n,
paragraph in the history of the war for
are
up a fire company,
Cuban freedom. As a recognition of and we are getting
vet undecided what to use
the brotherhood of man and the tender to extinguish a fire, that is, if we have
ties of domesticity, it will be ia strong afire. The first test was made Tueseveneing. A very large lire was
contrast with the scenes that are to day
made of boxes well saturated with
of
business
the
real
follow when
coal oil, and three Babcock fire ex.
'
war begins.
tingutsbers were usei. The fire after
a while went out. Tbe committee has
VERSATILE CAPTAIN SIGSBKE. not reported, so the question is yet
open as to the cause of the fire going
the
Captain Sigsbee, the naval command- out. The next test will be by
bucket brigade. So you see we do
er, ia known to the whole world a man move.
S. E. li.
of Indomitable courage, cool demeanor
and good judgment. But not so many
Complete Relief.
people know that this gallant officer has
Georgetown, N. M., April 23, 1898.
other talents besides the ability to corns Henry Rlechers, of this place bai been
mand a war vessel, or that he has won taking tbs famous medicine, Hoed't Bar
distinction in other fields, says the Pitts saparilla, (or boils and blotches which apburg Dupateh. His bravery and wis peared on bl hand s and bod;. He says
dom In Havana harbor, wbea his splen- be was covered with them from head to
did battle ship was blown up, were suf- foot, but after taking appetite improved
Is able
for
ficient to overshadow his former and ba Hood'sto sleep better iatban
a most
fears.
Sarsaparllla
achievements, including his exploit of effective remedy for all blood diseases.
running the Maine into a New York
dock to avoid collision with a crowded
Old papers, 15c per hundred, at Tut Op
excursion boat.
128 tt
tic ofrlce

THE OLD

ury, unless you surround yourself
with cotly paintings or statuary. IJapas-vCarriagGYou can revel in artutic beauty on
And dealer lit
your walls and ceiln-- s Dy covering
theni with such exquisite designs,
USD
tints and colors, in all thes latest
Every kind of wagon material on hand
Btjles in Wall Papers, from our Horseshoeing
and repairing a specialty
Grand and Alanianares Avenues, Kast Ls
super ipr Spring stock.
v.gas.

N.

8,000

The United States have been a happy
nation today. Such glorious results in
s
time,-- have probably never
been equaled and certainly never excelled.

''

'. "HE'S

A. C. SCHMIDT

TUB ENJOYMENT OF ART
isn't necessarliy an expenaive lux-

M., Awril o h, 1898.
Beslrd propoiala will be receive-- ! at tbs
oftlca of tbe Secretary of tl-Director of

10

thanks

mm

CALL FOR HI US.

bid on.

When Garcia marches toward the The "Optic's" Correspondent Lets
No Grass Grow Under His Feet.
rear of Havana that part of the (story
Trill be nearly told.

t

mean

M.

Telephone

66

.

OPERA BAR
Finest Liquors and Imported Cigars in the City
Sole agent for

tbe celebrated Yellowstone Whiskies
Private club rooms in connection

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

bottle of Hood's Fan.
I'ediclnal varue In
parilla than In any other preparation.
? lore skill is required, more care taken, more
Contiguous Territory.
ipenss Incurred In Its manufacture.
It costs the proprietor and the dealci
BAN MARCIAL.
as he
but It costs the consumer
Mrs. Viola Ray is about to npana More) gets more doses for his money.leu,
general merchandise store at Sabinal.
Is
curative
power secured by Its pecul!ar
Mor
A rumor is in circulation that the
combination, proportion and process,
which
make
It peculiar to itself.
Socorro Bmelt.r will resume operations
Uort) people are employed and more space o
ui me near future.
In its Laboratory than any other.
The Cuban flag beneath the American rViOre eupicd
wonderful cures effected and more tes
banner on tbe park staff is the work of
timonials received Uian oy any other.
ana more increase year by year
ntora sales
Airs. .Nellie Miller.
are reporter by druggists.
h'.on
The Rio Grande is spreading itself
people ar taking Hood's Barsaparllla
wxiay man any omer, ann more I
these days, but its immediate career is
takiuz todav than ever before.
sun within the bounds ol usefulness,
Hom reasons might be
More snd
given way you suouiu
Oscar
had been

Bodia, who
employed
ai the round house, hag entered the em
ploy 01 J. N. liroyles as a store clerk.
Frank Hockett, machinist, arrived
from Tampico, and went to work in
the local railroad shops.
Frank B. Hunt has severed bis connection with J. N. Broyles' bank and
is now acting as night telegraph op
erator at Lava.
The development work going on
in the new shaft of the Rosedale mine.
uncovered some more very rich gold
ore last week.
Mrs. J. W. Gibbons and two sons, of
Topeka, are visUiwr Mr. and Mrs. T
D. Wallace, whose guests they will be
for a month or six weeks.
It is understood that A. H. Hilton,
of San Antonio, will not object to the
use of his name on the Democratic
ticket as county commissioner at the
ran elections. .
Mrs. Lulu Knauss has purchased the
the substantial brick residence or J. u.
Allen, and rIbo the furniture therein.
Her object is to keep roomers and pro
bably boarders as well.
Mrs. H. Fleming vacated the Bain
block and moved into the restaurant
rooms formerly couducted by the
Browns. llsmodeling has given tbe
place an attractive appearance.
The flour mill is still in operation.
and would continue to hum the entire
year without a stop, were it not neces
sary to attend to some needed repairs
fur a couple of weeks ere the new crop
ot wheat is ready for the reaper.
An innocent person would suppose
that ollicial timber is scarce in Socorro
county when one man is officially referred to as Assesor Cipriano Baca,
Deputy Sheriff Cipriano Faca and
Deontv U. S. Marshal Cipriano Baca
Any old thins in the way of a fourth
job would also be accepted.
' ALBUQUERQUE.
'

II. IIuniBg, of Show Low, A.
in the city.

T., was

Otto Arnold and wife, of Mexico,
Bioppea at me urana uenirai.
V. J. Hanna, of t he Santa Fe water
service, was in town.
Trainmaster G. E. Ayer, of the Santa
n o, at oan Alarciai, was in Albuquer
que.
Deputy Sheriff Frank X. Vijil, of
Valencia county, came in from the
, west.
W . J. McMullen left for New York
with the intention of enlisting in the
United States navy.
George Henderson, of Trinidad and
H. F. Sullivan, of Phoenix, were in
town.
Dr. A. x'. Morrison, the superintendent of the Methodist missions of .New
Mexico, came up from south.
Chief Engineer James Dunn, of the
Santa Fe railroad system went through
from California to his borne in Topeka.
Mrs. JoBeph Price, of Socorro, who
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. L. B.
Stern, in this city, returned to the
south.
J. E. Curran left tor Santa Fe to attend the meeting of the New Mexico
Trans Mississippi commission which
was called for 10 o'clock Saturday
morning.
Dr. J. Hawkins, of Nashville, Tenii.,
is in the city and is thinking of locating here. The doctor's wife is a niece
of M. P. Stamm, of this city.
Miss Josephine Dumas and Miss
Angile Ger.bert are two young ladies
who reached the city from Prescott.
W. T. Cliver, special agent of the
Santa Fe land department, expects to
leave early this week with his family
for Topeka, where be will mako bis
headquarters in the future.
W. J.Wilson, a former resident of
this city, whose family are now living
at Wintietd, Kan., came in from the

still

uu

FU1

Dr. Cody's Condition rowdm, arc
jnut what a horse needs when in bad
condition. Tonic, blood purifier onrt
vermifuge. They are not food bui
medicine and the nest in use to put r,
Price 20
horse in prima condition.
cents per nackaje.

In Berlin no woman is allowed to ride
on the top of an omnibus.
E lnrat. Yuur Ikovoia tin u Cascareta.
Candy Cnthartlc,

La

huu.u

too.Sioc.

Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier.

SI per bottle.

cure conntipatlon
tail nrnecifr-rn-

forever.
money.

H

Ihw

Ills an4

e

-

Whit-"imor-

.

The Correspondence, published in
Madrid, expresses confidence in the
"eventual triumph of justice." And
that is what Uncle Sam pins his faith
upon.
"A word to the wise Is sufficient," and a
word from the ise should be sufficient,
but you ask, who are the wisef Those who
know. Tbe oft repeated experlonoe of
trustworthy pertous may be taken for
knowledge. Mr. W, M. Terry says Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy gives better sat
isfaction than any other in the market.
Be has been Id tbe drag business at Elk-toKy., for twelve years; has sold hun
dreds of bottles of tMs remedy and nearly
all other cough medicines manufactured,
which shows conclusively that Chamberlain's is the moat satisfactory to the peo
ple, and Is the b?st. Fuf aala by K. D.
Qoodall, Depot Drug Store.
n,

Oakum is chiefly used for caulking
ships; it is also largely used for surgical
purposes in dressing In the hospitals of
Great Britain and on the Continent.
tor

iu

litt)

Cents.

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weaK
men strong, blood pure. 60c, SI. All druggist.

No.
No.
No

RHEUJIT ISM f.::D f.LLKi::DS OF KIDNEY

in sotmn.

1

17
So

Pas', arrive 12:U p.ai.Dep. 1:10 p
S:03 p.
Pass, arrlva S;ttp. m. "

"

Freight
.

7:85

EAKaotnro.

S:15 a. m
No. 21 Pass, arrive S:C5 a.m. Deo
No. S Pass, arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4:05 a. m
T:S0 a. m.
No. M Freight.
d,
"California-limited- "
No.
,
and Saturdays, arrive 8:55 p
Wednesdays
No. S, Mon
m., depart . 00 p. m. West-boundays, and Fridays, arrive 7:10a. m depsrt 7:15

"

for sale by

The.

Claire Hotel

"Plaza Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancv and toilet articles and all goods usually kept

m

o;

-

PILLS

n

v

ytik o

tod general bUcksmlthmn.

All work promptlj
done and satisfaction cuaranteea.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Itemed; Co., Chicago or New York.

Territory.

Jee"

rMSunr.rHtnf,Siift&
I
I

Beat Cough Syrup. TasUsGooa.
ta time. Sold by druggists.

Jan.

2, 1898.

I regard

PISO'S

CURE FOR CONSUMPTION as the

best Cough medicine on the market,
having used it for
15

years.

J. A, WESTOVER.

ual Detmtty

(loss or sexual

power;.
tred or money refunded. Charg-e- low.
Ttiotiaande of caaes cured. Ho mefcary
used. No time lust from l.ue;ue. Patients at a distance treated by mall and expreas. Medicines sent
Ars and
everywhere free from gaze or breakage.
State your case and Bend
experience, are important.
fur terms. Consultation free,4 personally or by mall.
pages. Illustrated, sent
A BOOK for both sexes, 6 cent
a In etamps.
Free
sealed la plain envelope for
it omce. A positive cure ror
slOfor any case this treatment will not cure or help,
lead stamp for elrcular. I rue museum ot anatomy.

jintnnaii.i.

Cut this out and take it to your drag- gist and get a sample bottle free of Dr.
King's New Discovery, tor consumption,
ask you
Coughs and Colds. They do notsnow
to buy before trying. This will
you
tbe great merits of this truly wonderful
remedy, and show you what can be accomplished by tbe regular ire bottle. This
is no experiment, end would be disastrous
to the proprietors, did they not know it
would Invariably cure. .Many of tbe best
phy8icinns are now using it In their prac
tice wltb great results, ana are reiyiug on
It in most severe cases. It is guaranteed.
Pet- Trial bottles free at Murphey-Vaten's Drug Co.'s, and Browue & Mania- nares Co.
--

n

HeodcitA carter's for
Also keep In stock a large assortment of wagons, mountain car.
riages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies.

t

.

x

WHOLESALE

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders Hardware,
ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

COiSJQ

IJast

Ias Yegas,

-

I acx

i

"o

rrsa
.mo

-

-

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count tr warrants." General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

New Mexico.

'

In the Foremost Ranks
and

reliably listed Bicycles standi

of honestly constructed
the "CARLISLE."

Its Great Popularity
has been gained by the excellent

satisfaction the rider
"Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
obtains.
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap-

plication.

.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY.
Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

RATHBM SHOE

N E.W NI EXICO

VEGAS

L-A-

D. R. KOJIERO.

A pair of scales, much like those of
modern pharmacists, are among the ob

Las Vegas Iron Works

CO

Foundry and Machine Shop.

Who goes to the club while her husband
tends tbe baby, as well as the good ol d
fashioned woman wbo looks after bis
home, will both at tiroes get run down in
health. They will be tr. ubled with lo?s of
appetite, beadacbes, sleeplessness, faint-

ing or disay spalls. The most wonderful
remedy for these women Is Electric Sitters.
Thnuoands of sufferers from Lame Back
and Weak Kidneys rise up and call it
blessed. It is tbe medicine for women.
Female complaints and Nervous troubles
of all kind are soon relieved by tbe use ot
Eleotrio Bittore, Delicate women should
keep this remedy on band to build ui tbe
system. Only fifty cents ter bottle. For
sale by Murphey-Vajpetten Drug Co.,
and Browne & Manzaoares Co.
n

i

I was reading an advertisement of Cham-

The longest canal in tbe world is in
Russia, lt extends from Kt. Peters- berlain's Colio, Cholera and Diarrhea
Enterprise reburg to the frontier of China and meas- Remedy iu the Worcester
.
ures nearly 4500 miles.
cently, which leads me to write this. I
can truthfully say I never need any rem
The first thing to be considered lo fitiiug edy equal ts it for colio sad diarrhea. I
s
Is
to
ones
trees,
get
grounds.
np
have never had to use mora than one or
plants, acbrubs, etc. Tbe Urieley
have established a branch nursery two doses to cure tbe worst case with myat Raton, can furnish a general line and self or children. W. A. Btbocd, Popo-mosbip from there at a day's notice. Address
City, Md. For sale hy K. D. Good-ti- l,
Gen. J. Bpeer, Ratou, M. M., or Oreeley,
Elore."
Bret-clas-

Dur-ser- is

ke

Depot Drug

ocl
w, su3t.

TSJf
R X.
vk its.. C

office business.

AND WOOD.
-

South Side Plaza

sad

tsf-jm-

Ranolimen

Fine teams, and careful driverr
furnished. Kates on livery teams
as low as the lowest. Call and
secure rates.

General Broker.

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve
Tns Best Balvi Id tbe world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Dicers, Bait Rheum, Fever
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns and all Bkin Eruptijns, and posiis
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It or
BAT.M
a
Is
ELY'S CREAM
poBltirecare.SO guaranteed to give perfect25 satisfaction
cents per box
money refunded. Price
Apply Into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed.
Petten Drnr
tents at Dmewets or by mail ; samplas 10c by mail. For sale by Murphey-Va- n
&
Manxsnares.
Browne
and
1LY BBOTUEBS, M Warren Su, New
nity. Co,,

-

Atraniia v
rovvmiuw, rnr

AND RETAIL DEALER IN

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

Philadelphia, Tenn., bas been using Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for her baby, who
"1
Is subject to croup, and says of It:
nnd It lust as gooa as you claim it to ot.
Since I've had your Cough Remedy, baby
has been threatened with croup ever so
many times, but I would give him a dose
ot the Remedy nnd it prevented bis having
It every time." Hundreds of mother say
the same. Bold by K. 1). Goodall, Depot
drug store.

UOJO.

-

H. G. COORS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

In tho 23 libraries of Berlin, which
Brazil is a Portucuese term, derived are public or belong to oflicial bodies,
from braza, "a live coal," relative to the there are over 2,000,000 volumes .
red dyewood with whicn me country
A Tennessee lady. Mrs J. W. Towle, of
abounds.

is

W. Q. GREENLKAF
Manager,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

uviijiaa

jects discovered this year, in excava
rernambuco means "the mouth of tions about rfO miles from Thebes, and
al
hell," in allusion to the violent surf
recently exhibited in London.
ways seen at tne mourn or. its cniei
The Coming Woman
river.
Free of Charge to Sufferers.

Annexes

Chaffin & Duncan,
rrv.i nrl

Rheumatism Cured.
My wife bas used Chamberlain's Fain
Balm for rheumatism with great relief,and
I cm recommend it as a splendid liniment
f jr rheumatism and other household use
for which we have found it. valuable. W.
J. Cutler. Red Greek, N. Y.
Mr. Ouyler ts one ef the leading mer
chants of this village and one ot tbe most
Drommeot men In tun vicinity. W. U.
Phippw, Editor Rd Greek Herald. For
sale by K. D. Qoodall, Depot Drag Store

and

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comlortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
,

Hyannis, Nebr,

v Como, "Wis.,
Jan. 10, 1898.

SECTJND13SO ItOMEEO.

Argentina, now the Argentine Re
public, owes its name to tbe silvery re
flection ef its rivers.

Mountain House

Mineral Springs Batlis, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

'

!?-- t.

it

Carriage and
Wagon Work,

(onsurcpfei

Cod-liv- er

teed.

Special attention given to

THE

k.

.

.

'

r
"The Best Cough Medicine."

mi

anti-aci-

Briddo Street.

New Mexico.

Las Vegas,

19-- tf

100 & III W. Oth St., Kansas City, Mo.
remlar graduate in medicine. Oier Si
12 in Chicago.
THE OLD BUT I1C JLOK. TUl LOM0B8T LOCATED.
AntVirtrlfferl
nv thA State to treat
Chronic, Nervouaand Special Diacasca,
Sex
Seminal Weakness (night-loasea-

PrtYwrtM and Cured af
BABY BLEMISHES
CUT1CUJU BOAT.
Capt. James left on the Rio Grande
on
Aztec
and
military
for Antonito
An Extra Twinge.
business.
gets cold and damp,
Judre A. B. Fall, who had been in When tbe weather
subject to rheumatic attacks expect
the city the past week attending to persons
an
oi
extra
ineir o:a comoiainr.
twinge
business matters, returned to . Las There is one
way to prevent this, viz. : by
Cruces.
a
taking in advance sbort course of
Mrs. T. P. Gable, wife of Postmaster
Spkcifio for Bbbdm atism. It entbe rheumatic
Gable, left for Chihuahua, Mexico. ters the blood and destroys
acid in every part of tbe system. Gives
She will be gone several weeks.
relief from pain, quiets Inflammation
Mrs. and Miss Cole, who had been quick
and performs permanent cure. Get yonr
stopping at the sanitarium for the past blood oleaneed cr this acid poison la advance of tbe rough weather season, and
three weeKS, leu ror wenver.
will safely pass through unaffected.
Charles Hull will go to Raton on you
Lallk if AMD's SPECrFiC la an
business of the gravest importance to thorough and reliable. Price, $1.00 safe,
per
bis future. ;
vial. Bold by jaurpney-- v an retten Drug
been
Co.
had
who
Miss Susie Mead,
teachinz school in Cerrillos, and who Educate Tour novreia With Cascareta.
had spent the past week in the city.
Candy Cathnrtlc, enre constipation forever
If C. C. C fall, drugsisw refund money.
log
left for Denver.
Bishop J. Mills Kendrick is in Santa
Fe. and will remain ior several aays
He will be the guest of Secretary and
Mrs. Wallace.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grant, three ONE FOR A DOSE.
children and servant, arrived in Santa Rtrraora
Prerent
Fe from New York City. Mr. Grant B ionsDMn. Pimple,
Pari fv tho Blood.
i
and familv ate en route to their Abi CBHevdcheAndDr8D3DBis.
A morement of tbo bo we is etoh
It Bwowry
suckera. To con
Th neither cripe nord?
oulu, Rio Arriba county home, where forinchetitLx.
we will mail sample free, or full box for
you,
mercuumo
nas
luieicsis.
he
fto. Sold b drauuta. DR. B0SANK0 CO. Phila. Pft.
large
j
Colonel G. W. Knaebel spent the
To Jance round
week
at Tierra
writer Dart of the past business.
the Hay Pole
The
Amsrilla on legal
requires elastl
colonel was highly pleased with his
city of body
trfn and entertainment while at Rio
and miud To
;
Arriba's capital.
gain these, resort to
rnntftin S. S. Mathers, special agent
of the general land office, who has been
The Bitters
in the Roswell land district for some
Hm nn an inspection trip, is expected
Ad
you will
to return to Santa Fe the early part of
be prepared to
May.
Mm. O. B. Steen and son, accom
ENJOY
naniiid bv her stepmother, Mrs. A. J
THB
Veairer. Of Joplin, Mo, arrived in the
PLEASURES
met
and
Mr.
Steen
were
of
tbe
by
city. They
COMING SUMHES
tne party left for xaos, wnere tney will
epead tue mumer.

Noa, 7, 8, 9. West End of Bridge,

9y druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
snd all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

I would not be
without PISO'S
CURE for CON
they fail to perform it. SUMPTION for any
Oil thing. For a bad
Norwegian
;nade into a delightful cream, skill- Couarh or Cold it is
fully blended with the Hypophos-phite- s beyond all others.
of Lime and Soda, which
There will be a partial eclipse of the
monn July 3, annular eclipse of the sun
are such valuable tonics, Mrs C. REYNOLDS.
July 18, a partial eclipse of the sun De
makes this preparation an
cember 13, and a total eclipse of the
ideal one and checks the
moon December 2d.
wastinp; tendency, and the
almost
This Is Your Opportunity.
(atient
to put on
On receipt of ten cents, caph or stamps, a
flesh and gain a strength
generous sample will be mailed of the most
which surprises them.
papular' Catarrh and Hay Fever Care

in--

SANTA FE.

Horsesiioer,

Room

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

long-forgott- en

flesh-formin-

years' practice

totoMUiTonehntittlnworia. Pmm nBooM Chi
SCal Con tokatios, Sol Proprietors, Boston.
- How to Curt Every Baby Humor,1 muted free.

Dinino

f unu

General Debility
and Loss of Flesh

a, ROQEJR.

Elevator

THE
FE.

Some Pbilade'phians are calling npon
the police to enforce a
ordinance of the city, which forbids a
vehicle following another in tbe streets
at a less distance than 1U feet.

n.

Practical

'TJ-t-ivifion 1st Floor
Noe. 1 and i, Pacific and AUantic express, have
TT.rvi-.fV- l
Elestric Light
Pullman palace drawing room - cars, tourist
sleeping cars and coaches between Chicago and
IN SANTA
Rates, $2 to
Los Angeles, San Diego and San Francisco,- and Baths free
No. 'a 17 and 8 have Pullman palace care and
to Guests
S2.50 pr daj
coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico,
Bound trip tickets to points net over 1L5 relies
at 10 per cent reduction.
Commutation tickets between Las Vegas and
Reduced rates so families and cartles of four or more. Carriage fare to and from all
Hot Springs, 10 rides f 1.00. Uood CO days.
trains. 26c. Firtt-clas- s
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
CHA8. F. JONES,
u. Ji.ls.is, I'rop.
mining men ana commercial travelers.
Agent Laa Vegas, N. M

Tbe St Louis Republic recontly made ar
with the cable companies,
rangements
whereby direct news, from all sections of
the civilised world, are received. It now
prints more authentic foreign news than
any other paper, and continues to keep o
(tg record for publishing all the home news.
Tbe outlook for the year is one of big
news events, fast succeeding each other.
and they will be highly luteresting tc everyone. The price of the Republie daily Is
tti a year, or $1.50 for three months. does, but
The Twice a- - Week Republie will remain The pure
same one dollar a year, by mail

Seo. & Gen. Manager.

babies and
Instant rcliaf for
rest for tired mothers in a warm bath with
aa-- i a
single application of
Cpt'tba SoAr,
CencunA (ointment), the great skin cure.
The o:i!y epocily and economical treatment
tor Itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and
pimply humors of the skin, scalp, and blood.

3.

Santa Fe

Ar
p
Springs
p
Las Vegsa S :04 p m. Ar Hot Springs 8 :S5 p m
Lv Las Vegas 5:00 p in. Ar Hot Springs 5:25 p m
Lv Hot Springs 9:40 am. Ar Las Vegas 10:10 a m
Lv Hot Springs 1S:15 p n. Ar Las Vegas 13:45 p m
fire Proof
Lv Hot Springs S:10pm. Ar Las Vegas 2:40 p m
Lv Hot Springs 1:40 p m, Ar Las Vegas 4:10 p m
Lv Hot Springs 5i80p m. At Las Vegas 6:00 p m Steam Heat

No-T-

A. A. Jones, the well known Las
Vegas attorney, passed through the
city accompanied by his two little sons,
on his way to Deming, where his wife
has been visiting.
Jim Marshall,- - former resident of
Albuatieraue. who now claims Mancos,
Colo., as his abiding place, is renewing
the acquaintance 01 many or. tne oia
.
;
timers of this city.
W. II. Stevens, the assayer and min
ing expert, and Photographer Hecker,
of Chicago, who left a day or two Bgo
to examine some mining property near
Magdalena, returned to tne city.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

PETER ROTH

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11 :15 a. ra.. and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
liente, $7.

las Vegas

r
The ground in the vicinity of the
sufficient to demon- Ee sure vdu set SCOTT'S EmuUInn s
h. .v..
Bank of England is estimated to be (Ely's Cream Balm)
ami
mm
fish ara on the wrapper.
.
worth not leBs than 810,000,000 per acre. state tbe great merits of tbe remedy.
ELY BROTHERS,
yx. and $i.oo, all druggists. '
Land in Pall Mall has changed hands
SCOTT, ft DOWNE, Chemists, New York.
66 Warren St., New York City.
at $2,500,000 an acre.
Rev. John Reid,Jr.,of Great Fills, Mont.,
Alaska via S in Fraactsco.
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
In every school in Paris there is a
For maps and information free of cost can
meals are served
emphasize bis statement, ('Jt Is a pjal- - restaurant where tree
Bun
to
Francisco's
the children who are tod poor to pay.
and
regarding Alanka,
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
advantages as an outfitting point for the
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central
Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke 1'osr Life Arrcy.
Northern Quid Fields, address, "Alaska Pres. Church, Helena, Mont.
Vo quit tobacco eaally and forever, be rrag
Information Bureau of the California State
is
the acknowledged netlo, full of life, nerve and vigor, take
o
Ely's Cream Balm
Board of Traie, Ferry Building, San cure for catarrh and contains no mercury Bao, the wonder
worker, that makes weak men
50c
or
All
J. A. Filchsb,
Francisco."
Cuie
Si,
ctroug.
guaran
druggists,
nor any Injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.

12t d 2 wkly

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

T

sults from it that they cannot get
from any other
food.
1 Here are many other preparations on the market- that pretend
to do wnat

twice-a-wee-

1F.0U2LE

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."

I

a. m. I
No. S3 is Denver train; No. 1 la California and
No. 17 tbe Mexico train
Santa Fe branch trains connect with Bos. 1, S,
4 S, 17 and a.

8 STOMACH

(IIOT SPRINGS.)

"TTBESE CELEBRATED HOT BPRIXGS sre loctod In the midst of
I the ancient Will" Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles weft of Tics, snd fifty
I miles north of 8nts IV, snd about twelve miles from
iiarram
I station, on the Denver s Kio Grande railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springt. The temperature of thea
waters Is from 00 d?ttrees to 123 degrees. The pases are carbonic. Alti6.0C0
feet. Climate very dry. and delightful the year round. There
tude,
is now a commodious hotel for tlie convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain
grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The eflicacy of thesa
waters has been thoroughly tented by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidnevs, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all i'cinale complaints, etc., eto.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, J2.S0 per day, Keduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

CURES

There could not possiblyte a whiter
Scott's Emulsion has beeni the
city than Cadiz, unless it was built of
snow. As you near the coast, you see standard remedy for? nearly a
in front of you a white mass which ap
of a
Physicians
pears to be floating upon the water, quarter admit century
that tney obtain rereadily
just as you are.
News Service Extended.

JQ CFiLIENTE.

MINERAL
WATER
Santa Fe Time Tile.

A caterpillar in the course of a month
will devour 600 times its own weight in
HOT 8PH1NQ3 BRANCH.
food.
Lt Las Vegas S:00 a. m. Ar Hot Springs :80 a. m
:00
Tber la no medicine In tbe world equal Lv I.aa Vegas 11 :S0 a m. Ar Hot Springs 1tg:40
Hot
1 :10
ro.
Lv

to Chamberlain's Ccugh Remedy for the
core of throat and long diseases. This Is a
SBoant
fact that bas been proven in numberless
cases. Here Is a sample of thousands of
received: "I have tried Chamber
If only pure milk was sold in London letters
Cough Remedy while suffering from
it is estimated that from ao.ixxi to 3i, lain's
. severe tnroat
trouble, ana louna irame-Hat000 more cows would be wanted to keep
and effective relief. I can onbeaitatup the supply.
ngly recommend It." Edgar W.
Editor Grand River (Ky.) Herald
or sale at K. D. Goodall, depot drug store.
.
Evervlxxty says so.
Cascarets Candv Cathartic, the most won
derful medical discovery of Uie age, pleas
Manitoba traces its origin from Man
ant and rorreBlung to tho taste, an genuy
and nositlvclv on kit uers. liver ana Doweis. itou, the Indian appellation of "The
clcansinr the entire kvstem. disnel colds. Ureat spirit.
cure lieauaolio, lever, Habitual constipation
and biliousness. PJeaso buy and try a box
This la Tour Opportunity.
10, 25, M) cent. Bold and
of C. C. C.
On receipt of ten cents, crush or Btampa,
all druggists.
guarantaod to euro
a generous sample will be mailed of the
Catarrh nnd Hay Fever Cure
A French agriculturist has grafted most popular
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demontomatoes upon potatoes, with the result strate
the great merits of the remedy.
that his plant, produces potatoes under
ELY BROTHERS,
ground and tomatoes above.
66 Y'arrcn St., Kcw York City.
I write this to let you know what I would
Rev. John Held, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
not do: 1 wonld not do without Chamber
recommended Ely's Cream Unlm to me. I
Iain's Pain Balm in my bouse. If It cost oan
emphasize his statement, "It is a posi$5.00 per bottle. It does all von reoom
if used as directed."
mend it to do and more J. R. Wallagk, tive cure for catarrh
Rev. Francis W. Foole, Pastor CeutxalPrea.
Wallaoevllie, ja. Chamberlain's
rain
Balm is the best household liniment in the Church, Helena, Mont.
orld.aml invaluable for rheumatism, lame
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
back, sprains and brnises. Be ready for enre
for catarrh and contains no mercury
a
D,
K.
at
bottle
buying
emergencies ty
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.
Qoodall, Depot Drug store.

uI1UUU S fills Sick Headache,
"r

n

north.

'

and Eczema.
Tetter,
The intense Itching and smarting:, incident to these diseases, is instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlaiu's Eye and
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
have been permanently cured by it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
a favorite remedy for aore nipples,
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
and chronic sore eyes. 23 eta. per box.
Salt-Kheu-

Doings, Personal and Otherwise,
in New Mexico and the

i

"MACBETH"

Eight million eegs have been found
in the roe of a single codfish.

r:zv;s cf 03a keichsors.

Bridge Street,

Las Vegas, N,

J.

A
f

MRS. R. FLINT, Proprietress.

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates. $1.25 per day.

Board and Room $5 and $6 per Week,

Are
You
Going

East?

W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kan.

Santa

Fe
Route.
C. F. JONES, Agent,
La3 Vegas, N. M

East Las Vegas, N. II.

Propr.,

Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Mill
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work.
Machine
and
order
to
built
repaired.
Machinery
:
:
:
:
:
Work done promptly

M,

for tobacco !ti any
Over 1000,000 bores sold. 800,000 cures rrrc-v- e Its power to destroy thefleslre
is the greatest nerve font In the world. Many (rain 10 poundaaIn 10 days andltneret
form.
swovur.
and
Jnut
man
mairoetle.
try pox. Ton win be
to
falls
make the weak Impotent
vigorous
what we ar, for eure Is absolutely guaranteea Dy aruiwis eww.
llRhted. We expect you to believe
t
Smoke Tour Life Away" written trnajsjwa arta
anj
where. Bendloronrbooklet-'IJon'tTobacootnifree sample. Address TH B STKitliii
GOODALL, Depot Drug Store.
CI
SULD ASH b'J?NlU-.-

C. ADLON,

Home For Sale lo the

Nomsr

of

the

Located near FARMINGTON, San Juan County, New Mexsection
ico, in the
ot
one
them
containing thr m room.
are two houses,
of wftb
' ana
th?othe? four,
Tto gSod cellars
; an orcuird of all KI VU ot trult-- su
crab apples, plums, apricots, peaohes.gooseberrles,
1
set
enrranfsPraBDOorrtei "talfa. etc Plenty ofwater for lrrliiitlon. The yard
It 1. ladeed an Me ,11 Ma. lo every PclCular.
on
time.
f
down, the balance
The property will he sold for $3 700,
'
Address TH Optio for particular..
FRUIT-GROWIN-

St&uSStkT

G

one-hal-

J. B. MAGKEL,
DEALER IN

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc.. in the southwes
,
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

IC D. QOODALL.

DEPOT DRUG STOB23
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc
Finest Cigars in the City

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

PERSONAL

THE DAILY OPTIC

stem raw
PICK-UP- S.
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Henry Gok left on No. 23 for Raton.
A. Geoffrion is In from his ranch at Lte- perence.
L. A. Simons left on tbe early train for

The Peopled Paper.

Oranges and
Grape Fruit

Brown Harris, a cattleman, Is in from
Fort Sumner.
Garrett Echerson came in on No. 1 from
Cherry Valley.
any quantity and in all
F. W- Bbipley and wife are in the city
izea
This is an opportufor the tatter's health.
of
nity
getting
Probate Judge Gregorio Varela came In
EXTRA FANCY....
this morning frcm Gsronlmo.
NAVEL ORANGES
C. Conningbam, a health seeker, came la
At the Lowest Price ever of- on No. 1 from Springfield, Mo.
fered in this market, being Frank Croason, member of tbe Terri
torial Insane asylum board, came down on
purchased of the Railroad No. 1 from Raton.
Remember Dade Mennet left on tbe
Co. wreck.
early train for
this is a bargain not offered Wagon Mound wbrre he is in tbe employe
of G. W, Bond & Bro.
every day,
Juan Guerin and wife came In this
morning from Arizona where Mr. Guerin
bad been teaching school.
Judge J. R. McFie came in on Sunday
train from Santa Fe on a visit
morning's
MONDAY EVENING, MAT 2. 1893
to bis family in this city.
J. F. Blsnton, formerly an extensive
TALK.
sbeep grower near Ft. Sumner, came in on
No. 17, from Kansss City.
A itorm impending.
I. Flood came down from the Springs to
in the lolification of tbe
participate
Benny Lewis ii on tbe sick list.
American victory at the Philippines today.
"Mam" Manca ii about again.
Venosslao G. Duro, stone cutter, arrived
Tbe fhblng season begins tbe first of in the city yesterday morning, from Santa
June.
Fe, where he bad been for tbe past two
0. B. Bloom has a brand new dellrery months.
Geo. Cox, Chicago; B. J. Ring, Albuwagon on the streets.
querque; H. L. Wade, Albuquerque; J. 7.
Regnlar meeting Ratbbone Bitten to Sheridan, Santa Fe, registered at the
morrow evening. May 3d.
Depot hotel.
F. H. Jones, Trinidad;' J. Habstrick,
About three Inches at snow (ell at
Lawrence B,
California;
Forguegles,
Trinidad, yesterday morning.
McUuire, Banta Fe, registered yesterday
No one cares for local news in tbese great at the Central hotel.
war times. Ererythiog is about telegrams.
Riy V. Clark, Watrous; W. E. Nordsiek,
Denver; W. J. Hall, Watrous; C. E.
FUR RENT Two furnished rooms, also
Wilder, Watrous; V. G. Gueniber, Denver,
two unfurnished 413 Tenth street. 118 it
registered yesterday at the New Optic
Geo. J. Fiieson, who had bean em ployed
Hiss Esther Robbins entertained a num
ber of ber little friends, Saturday after as a clerk in the store house, has left the
service of tbe company and be and family
noon.
expect to leave for Dallas, Texas, in a few
Fob Hint Two nicely furntsbsd rooms days.
at Mrs. a. B. Dads', on tbe plasa. 144-- 1 in
J. R. McFie, Banta Fe; Marcelino Mar
Tbe country around town is coming fine. tloez, Anastaalo Medina, Wagon Mound;
ly into spring attire. It is a pleasure to Henry Goks, Snpallo; August Melville,
drive a few miles out of town
Denver, registered yesterday at the Plaza

Unusually Cheap

la

-
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MATTERS ABOUT HAVANA

LIS

&

STREET

"

hotel

Geo, Coz, representing H- - E. Bucklen &
Joe Behr, a former old time Las Vegan,
Co., Chicago manufacturers of Dr. King's
returned to tbe city aod entered the
has
in
In
in
the
tbe
is
New Discovery,
city
employ of Stern & Nahm on tbe west side;

BLOCKADE

On JJoabd

CONTINUED.

Flagship New York,

date at Ilfeld's we show a
Always Upintothese
goods.
onhwrc ,
Mvr"J

II

change..
.

not today.

MS-li- u

40-kn-

ss

FOR BALK A oloe
house and
lot. Bath, interior woodwork oil finished.
Lot contajnt orchard of fine fruit trees in
t
bearing. Apply at Optic office.
of
his
Frank Forsythe has an arsenal
own, Including four shotguns and two rifles, a number of small arms, and several
knives. Each gun is a beauty, and of tbe
highest make in its particular line.
five-roo- m

148-G-

Kellogg
aays: "We are here In the fort ait right
and everything Is very lively." This is
from Banta Fe.
Geo. T. Moye, driver for Wells-Fargexpress company during tbe past two
years, 'has resigned, to accept service with
the A., T. & 8. F. railway company as
brakeman, and is succeeded as driver by
"
'
J. B. Lashley,
o

V

1

1

fthefik'i-in- .

mm

LOOP
,

s

Washington,

Mrs. C. A.' Kathbun, Walter C. Bporleder
and Mrs. Bhackieford, arrived in the city
on No. 1, tbls afternoon, sficornponjasK tbe
remains of Mrs. Walter C. Sp'orieaer, who
died so suddenly and unexpectedly at St.

t:

wonderful va
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first-class- .

NABAN CEYLON

Tea

.CHEAT

nf ft fnr

s.
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AT

L.H.Hofmeister

Sheep-i-Tteceipt-

$3.754
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The Leaders of Dry Goods

Chicago,

Corn.-M- ay,

Oats.

Itfay 2.

Wheat

94.
33;

Always the Best Quality; Always Cheapest.

OUR BLACK JACK.

Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose

Street.

v

Our Line of

t

r

.

0 .

Also

New

Metal Market.
York, May 2.

STRIPS, all sizes

JO.

Lead, 83.50; Copper,

11

PbOF.

TV.

Established

r. c.

1881.

S.A.

W

f

.

9

yer Friedman

Bro.

&

AND

WOOL DEALERS,

Las Vegas N. M.

Sixth t,ad Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
Investments made and
UnlsnproT.d Lands and City Froparty tor sale.
collected and Taxes paid.

to for

Titles examined

s.

Bents

A'

SHOW,

TTTV

-

2n

&

n

t

TT

'Tl 7

t

Y

TTlC

Fine

iiiloriii cj.

ROSENTHAL BROS.

ii How

in fancy Madras and white are worth your attention.

laeador
aW.

A'

Hand's orchestra will play during Sunday

avAitiisxr

A.

1,

v.Ay

Las Vegas, N. M )

dinnr hours.

ft

s

S

A

American or European

LOANS AND RBAB ESTATE,
funded

A

A

M. JACOBS, Prop.

WISE & HOGSETT,

I

sA

li,

WINTB1HIM. WHOLESALE GROCERS

Complete satisfaction in cut, fit, style and
finish is tho result of all work done at this establishment.

Silver, 66?';

J.

All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS, including the Standard Mover.
None better in the market. Convinco yourself at
the Old Town Hardware Store.

-

Av

BMBBHI0nBlllll,tl,tlll,lBlaiS:!!

i

WIRE of all description.
...

vAr sAz

Plan.

a Full Stock of
y

1

PLAZA HOTEL.

r

.... .

... WEATHER

that we have just received.,

23

Awarded
Hijhest Honor, World's Fair
Cold Medal. A'idwinter Fair

onmnlp.to.

nn-m- r

Xs

KSEBB9SaBBnsiHss9aiM

SCREEN DOORS
AND WINDOWS
T.

V

Ay vAz

t

Hardware store

Old Town

f

-

.

MASONIC TEMPLE.

Only agents for P. N. Corsets. There
are none better made.

....AT THE...

HARDWAR!

Wagner & Myers.

of warm weather clothing, from, the new and stylish stock of fabrics in
new shades of fancy cheviots, black and blue clay diagonals and cassimirs

Money Market.

r.

ALL SEASONABLE

that Eeavy suit you have been .wearing, and leave your order for a suit

New York, May 2. Money on call
rer cent. Prime
nominally at
mercantile' paper, 67 per cent.

C

Agents for the Standard Patterns.

V 121 SLxLtH

Farming Implements

Screen Doors

FULL LINK OF PiJNT8 AND OILS FOR PAINTERS AND
' FAMILY USE.

TIME TO LEAVE OFF.

May,

wire ciom

viz

SIZES 5 to 95.

c

k

jejejBtBfc

"n
V.

J)he Best Hose ever offered for children
15 cents per pair.
this priee,

--

Wt
Plows

0

July, 33
May, 30?; July, 25;

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts,

& Wire Netting

Ir

Chicago drain.

Ranch trade a specialty.

fc

LEVY & Bro.

Henry

Railroad Ave.

General Merchandise

t

i
Kansas City Stock.
.
Kansas City, Way 2. Cattle Receipts 3,500; slow, weak; Texas 6teers,
3.C54.6o; Texas cows, $3.50$4 50;

native steers, 83. C.34 65; native cow3
and heifers, $2.25(4.00; stockers and
feeders, $3.40S5.25; bulls; $2.503.70.
Sheep Receipts, 2,000; steady; lambs,
$4.005.35; muttons, S3.504.65.

ww

rvo the
PLAZA.

ii

pretty-pattern-

50.

v
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'

and would probably make as good a one in his line as we are making
in our new display of men's fancy 'colored shirts, in the newest Spring
of outiDg shirts in
designs in checks plaids or stripes. Our new stock

10

.

iiiu

JAKE BLOCK, Prop'r.

a

UNCLE SAM'S DOG WOULD LIKE

22,000; steady to
cents lower; natives, g3.fi()4.50;

a

liAnno.

4

is "gingham" center.

A. A. W18K, Notary Public

ers and feeders, 83.7D4.75.

,

t,

4

J.a-- a,

N. L. Rosenthal & Co..

.

tha.

Chicago, May

.

3
ajlj fc !2-j

T..e.
jsjsjj fSl
c

a

oosion Vaiotnmg nouse,

zz

CLOTHSr- -

Oh! this is "gingham" season and Ilfeld's

Guntber's famous candles in bulk or
fancy boxes at forty ceuts per pound, at
116-t- f
the east side postofflee.

: heep.

vw tv via

v

'

20,000; Weak, generally 10 lower; beeves,
2.25
53 9005 35; cows ami hfifers,
84.0U; iex.is steers, S3.7og$4,4U; stack-

$1. 20; July,

For Fine Aroma
and Flavor. : : :

Ctttia and

a

O

V-J-

A

We

.

Right now li the time you should sub
scribe for The Optio You will receive
tbe war news twelve hoars earlier than anv
other paper can possibly furnish it. HO-l-

MARKETS.

a

t

yard.

in weave and coloring
merit special
fabrics
wash
admirable
these
mention.
There are natty broken checks, largo mixed
plaids, neat cluster stripes, novel mottled effects
in lovely purples, pinks, greens and blues and-thprice only 12Jc. and 15c. for the finest with
4etill; lower' figures on the less choice Btyles.

"I
CI evv'Jtaw

ua

8
I

So soft, so fine, so beautiful

-

.

.

32
3

Prices range from

Suits for men. all STYLES and PRICES.
call attention SPECIALLY to

I

charmino- - Variations.

S'lVIADRAS

--

.

Notice of Ttlosniut Ion.
heretofore .existing
Tbe
between Qso. V. Reed and Geo. Te'
under the name of Iteid & Lewis, is this
Geo.
day dissolved by mutual consent.
Lewis is authorized to settle all claims
against and to receive all amounts due tbe
above named firm. All persons knowing
themselves indebted to sild firm are re
quested to settle on or before tbe 10th of
Geo. V. Reed, successor to
May, 1898.
Reed & Lewis, will continue the business
as horetoforo and solicits the patronage and
esteemed orders of our patrons as hereto
' Signed:
G. V. Kbkd,
fore. '
146 6 1
Geo. Lewis,

chaplain of tbe Senate had offered
Mrs. Gene Hollenwager,
thanks for Commodore
Dewey's
Agent for the famous Louis
glorious victory and prayed for the
Vehon Co's
close
and triumphant
of
speedy
War
the
the
LftDiES' TAILOR HADE SOUS,
Revenue
war,
bill
referred
to the Fiwhs
Jackets, Capes and Skirts. The
nance Committee, and tbe conference
very lowest orprices. All goods
on
the naval appropriation bill
guaranteel
yojr money re- report
funded. It will pay you to see
was agreed to. The Senate receded
This line of samples before purfrom the amendment to pay naval ofchasing elsewhere.
ficers for batentcd inventions us'd by f aoeoacGoaooaoaooaoaoeoaosoacooaoeoeoeocoo
to
bill
the navy. The
give more aus
thority to the army quartermaster's
time
of war, was passed.
department in

-

first-clas-

After

2.

May

WEEK! 1

HATS THIS

;

,

..I

45c. per

prices 25c, 35c,

Mrs. Sporloder's Funeral.
Bnperlntendeit and Mrs. tCha,-Dyer- ,

117-t-

Tbe Rivera Brothers and D. McLarnen,
of tbe west side, have consolidated their
barber shops and are now located at the
old Manuing stand, near the postoffice, of revenere, nor national
agrandizement,
and recently occupied by Mr. McLarnen.
nor for Territory, but we as a Christian
nation have heard the voice of God say
Woodmen of the World.
the oppressed go free," aod since
Montezuma camp No. 2, 'meets first and "let
to give the island pease,
has
Spain
third Wednesday of each month In J. O. has deniedfailed
the right of trade, has
ber
TJ. A..M. hall. Visiting sons are cord
idly utterly failed to develop her rich reInvited.
L. J. Marcus, C. C.
sources, has promised and has not ful
J. Jacobs, clerk. :
filled, and has for years oppressed her
Dr. Anna Wilder, medium and seer is with the most nncivilizea brutality, theremeeting with splendid suoceis. Bhe holds fore the pastor answered strongly! in the
medium sittings daily at No. 811 Dooglas affirmative that this is a time for war and
the moistenetl eyes, the
U6-0- t
avenue.
response and tbe eager listening showed
If you are in need of letter heads.bill-head- that the
large congregation were in full
or In fact anything In the job printj
sympathy with him,
to
office
send
for
estimates.
(his
ing line,
"
t
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At the Model restaurant, next to Ike
Husclal instruments"6f ail kinds and a Lewis' on Railroad avenue, you can get
new lot of guitar and violin strings, just good, wholesome, borne cooking. Mrs.
received by C. L. Hernandez, at tbe west GoId, the proprietress, does ber own cookThe best
ing and everything is
144 tf
aide postuflloe stand..
tbe teason affords always on band., 146-"
).
Splendid meals served at tbe Arcade, on
Bridge street! Mr. and Mrs. Duvall, we'l
cream
RAPt
rowoxr.
or
purz
tmim
known as adepts In. the art of cooking,
have charge of tbe kltcnen, and the vege
tables and dairy products used on the ta
ble come from their own ranch tha fresh
est and purest obtainable. The dining- rcom is clean, neat and inviting, aod tbe
148-t- f
,"J
service

Stetson Hats.

25 Cents to 03.00.

"Weave is the latest New York fancy you must see it
s wear
just the thing for waists, dresses or for children

'

Mr.

iiiiiMiMininiiwWiihtlS

line of them for men and boys.

t

An agent wanted to solicit orders, gentleman or lad. Call at J. A. Reall's studio,
11
Plaza

lefter from Ed Lewis to

l
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-

-
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I
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nloUa unrl

tiagsnip
Spring Race meeting of tbe Gentlemen's
ATTENTION.
the others and steamed slowly past
All men deuiring to enlist la the service Moro Castle without incident. The Driving Aisoctatlon at Albuquerque May
of the United 8'atts for tbe war with remainder of the fleet returned to tbeir 4th to 7tb 1838. One fare for tbe .r6and
.
trip from all points ii New Mexico. Tick
Spain, can do so by reporting to me, on or various stations along the coast.
ets on sale May 8 to 7 inclusive. Limited
before Thursday, May 5tb. Candidates
,
GETTING HEADY.
for return until My 9, '93.
for enlistment should be good horsemen,
Mobii-e- ,
Ala., May 2. A call for
A.
R.
G.
at
Albuquerque.
riflemen, and able to pass a physical ex transports has been received here. The N. M., MayEncampment
13 and 14 '93. Fare one and
amination.
War department wired Major I'ond to one third oa certificate plan from all poiats
Robert C. Rankin,
Major First Batt. Infantry. secure at once two lighters and one in new uexico.
C. F. Jones, Agent.
boat, capable of carrying 600 men with
Rev. Kellotc'a Serinon.
Las Vegas, April 23, '93.
tf
baggage It is believed that the ina landing someTbe services at tbe Methodist church, tention is to make
Cuban-coasof
the
outside
where
along
yesterday, were of a thoroughly patriotic
character. The pulpit was draped with any fortllled port.
The Elk restaurant serves an excellen
the stars and stripes, and the music highly
Flve'Army Corps.
dinner at 23 cents; short order specialties
national and up to date, as evidenced- by
2.
The Presi are servgd during tbe day uud uight, op
Washington, May
tbe following verse of one of tbe hymns:
144 lun
dent has decided there shall be five posita tbo San Miguel haou.
"In His salvation Is our hope
divisions
of three
each.
corps
army
will
a
CASH
rnonn nn
buy
good four
And in tbe name of Israel's God '
JJOUU.VU room house and lot, 14 feet
Texas Town Destroyed.
Our troops shall lift tbeir banners op
The property no
looar bv 85 feot wide.
Our navies spread their flags abroad."
The yieiding 813 rent monthly, with lease for
Canadian, Texas, May 2.
The bouse was well filled to listen to town of Mobeetie, Texas, was almost t year it wamca.
&ppiy to r . v. ae rsaca.
13V 1 BY
Lis Vegas, M. M.
tbe sermon on the topio "Is this a
totally destroyed by a cyclone at 2:10
hand
second
fur.
Time lor War?"
After a brief but In- o'clock
fir
paid
Highest price
Sunday morning. John Stocker, niture,
cerpets and couking stoves, at 8,
teresting and Instructive historical sketch Mrs. It. W.
f
flight, Mrs. Rufus Kitchen Kauffman's.
of Cuba and its mismanage Toent by Spain,
and a man named Matterson
and
Mr. Kellogg outlined tbe righteous need werebaby,
a
of
lot
15
x
received,
Just
cheap
urn and baby.
camping
killed. Mrs.
as
of war by telling the story of the clean, Palmer and Mrs. Anderson were
fatally outfits, such solves tents, cots, stools
well behaved school boy, who came, home injured. Ali the county buildings were etc., at S. lCauffman's second band store,
ui-t- i
doors east ct posumce.
with a black eye.aod bloody nose, giving wrecked. Property loss gJo.OOO. Ihe three
can
is
town
6eat
of
the county
Wheeler T7HY PAY RENT when you
bis reason that be had taken the part of
buy a
borne on installments for wbat ycu
a small boy who was being abused by a big county, has a population of 200, and is '
for rent? vacant lots sola on long
thirty miles inland from the Canadian. pay
one. '
,
time. J. H. Tcitlobaum. Liberty. N. M.,
102 tf
a
war
is
not
not
a
war
This
of oonquest,
or Inaulre of W. C. Retd, agent.
Several War Bllls.

The Woodmen of tbe World have changed tbeir lodge room to tbe room occupied
by tbe Junior Order of Americsn Mechanics. Meeting Wednesday evening.
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It's time for a Straw Hat. We are displaying a nice

10c.. 12ic.. 15c.

(Iia pTinipest Amfvripfin nrodup.t
r

per yam, an preuy, pieasmg styies.

customer.
Our entire line of Groceries nee J little
praise from us. Tbey push their way
Into f ivor by their excellence;
I

1 STRAW

popular

riety

;

On Board Associatedfl.'ress Dispatch
his many friends in tbe city are pleased to Boat Duuutless, via Key West, Fla,
May 2. Demonstration by.the fleet off
A few choice St. Bernard pups for sale
learn be is here to stay.
coast of Cuba is hardly expected
Call at 768 Lincoln avenue or address Box
V. Trouatman and Arthur Andrews, the
J.
but it is understood, that a
U8-3- .
S47 East Las Vegas.
who bad bsen traveling on an overland today,
movement has been planned.
in
seuthero
of
tbe
the
Territory,
part
CONFERENCE
HELD.
Wm. Malbosut has. moved his saddle and trip
and who stopped hers a few uuntbs last
was a long conference on' the
harness shop back to his old stand, on
There
fall retuned to tbe city yesterday.
Ifanzanares avenue. He will be over Geo.
flagship New York, yesterday, bet ween
Captain
Sampson,
Reed's plumbing shop.
There will be a patriotic rally at the Hear Admiral
of the Iowa, Captain Taylor, of
7:80 this evoning. The band Evans,
at
Hall,
City
the Indiana, and Captain Cbadwick, of
Board by the day or week, meals 25
and tbe Otero Guards will be there, and
York, the purpose oif which
cents; short orders will be served at all every patriotto man, woman and child is the New
could not be ascertained.
hours at tbe Elk restaurant, W. C. Mur- Tho8eon the flagship who were igexpected to attend.
ney.
norant of the object of the conference,
NOTES.
LOCAL
WAH
confidently expected that the receut
Sension Ortega de Sanobes, widow of the
bombardment of the Spanish batteries
late Juan 8ancbes, has received back pay
W.
from
H.
Santa
returned
Kelly
Capt.
at'Matanzas and the tiring upon the
from tbe Pension Department amounting
to
tbe
this
Fe,
morning, having reported
troop of Spanish cavalry at Cabanas
to something over $400.
Adjutant General, with tbe recruits sent in wtre to be repeated upon the fornear
Havana.
midable batteries
Commencing Monday, May 2d, the din- bv Major Rankin. He reports tbe Las
unners at tbe Headquarters Restaurant will Vegas contingent as making a fine ap Weather conditions, however, were
ot
a
an
for
for
favorable
attack,
will
heard
thinks
be
and
85o
12
be
appearance
, served from
tbey
tp 2 o'clock a
gale was blowmg.
from when they get to the front.
143-- 2
meal, In every particular.
The
nnauy arew away irom
C

F Inyo In
j of tbe right
kind for yojr Pics, Puddlnjt, Jelliss,
'
Soups, e'.c
Have you ever trie 1 ours.
You certilaljr aboulJ do so. . i."
Wltta some people a very high price
stamp en article as being of upcrtor
quality bat we era sattifiel to sell our
etxracts at an ordlnsry prlca and trust
to their merits to make you a regular

Extracts ;and

off Havana, May 1, via Key Wf st, Fla.,
May a. isiocKaus at Havana continues.
United States Meet is somewhat concentrated, lying about ten miles off Moro Luke's hospital, Denver, at 10 o'clock
Castle.
night.'
The British steamer, Strathdee, Cap Saturday
Mrs. Maynie Bperlede-- , nee Dyer,
tain Curne, from Progress to Sagua la was
la this city, and among
urande, in ballast, was made to heave' Las reared
Vegas young ladies none were ver
to at l:3ll this moruing, after two shots
had been Ored from the natrship.
The more ropuiar or bad more sincere friends
Strathdee was boarded, proved her and admirers.
Amiable, accomplised,
identity and was allowed, to proceed, as attractive, married only about one short
Sagua l:i Grande is not a blockaded year ego, with every prospect of a long
point.
and bappy life, ber death came like the
sudden blolting.out of day to ber relatives
IMMEDIATE
ACTION.
and innumerable ft lends. Tnu (Optic ex
Washington, May 2. When asked tends to them Its sincerest sympathy.
if the army was preparing for the in
Cbas. A. Kathbua and Mr. and Mrs.
vasion of Cuba at an early date, Secretary of War Alger replied: We are pre P. W. Flaoley are expected to arrive to
paring for immediate action, and are morrow, and the funeral will take place
trying to keep so prepared; but the at 3 o'clock tomorrow afferaoon, from the
plans made today may of necessity residence of Mr. ard Mrs. ltatobua, on
have to be changed tomorrow, and that Sixth street, lie 7. Norman Skinner will
is why we are compelled to keep such
absolute silence, for every detail that officiate, and tho friends ot the faulty are
becomes doubtful necesitates auother Invited to be present.

terest of bis bouse.

first-cla-

Tastes Gdod.

T

u r n? -

and
We also have the New Cloth Hat for Summer.
In Clothing
rr
They are cool, dressy and cheap.
west it ''gingham" everywhere
we are
for house, lor street, for town, for
THE ACKNOWLEDGED LEADERS
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country.

They Blow Vp the Wreck of the Maine to
Prevent Proof of Responsibility.

New York, May 2. A dispatch to
the Journal from Washington, says:
The State Department learned through
its secret agents that the wreck of the
battleship ilaiDe, lying la Havana
harbor, lias been destroyed by the
Spanish authorities. It is supposed by
oQlcials of the administration that this
action has been taken to prevent the
raiBiug of the wreck after the capture
of Havana.
A Cabinet member said: We ehall
make it a part of our lirst business
alter taking possession of Havana, to
tina out who were the perpetrators of
that crime, on the night of February
lath, if we una mat they nave escaped
from lha island and gone back to Spain,
we will ioiiow them there ana will leu
Spain that the war shall not stop until
they are delivered up to us for punish
ment.

j i r Tir

Dunlop Hats.

ILFELD'S THE PLAZA.
The
Ctingham
3raze has caught the ladies east
s

Watrcui.
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for
Furniture!
We Are Now
Showing:

The Monarch Combination
v Folding Beds,
.
The Success Combination
Beds,
Folding
The Victor Mantel
:
Folding Beds,
'
The Argyle Upright
Beds,
Folding
Brass and White
j
Enamel Beds,
x
Child's Folding Beds,
Child's Enamel Beds,
Child's Cribs and Cradles,
New Bed Room Suits,
New Combination Book Cases
and Writing Desks,
In fact everything
in Furniture,
,
IFor Cash or
on Installments.
;

'

New Rockers

in Mahrgany,
Oak

Golden

f

J

f

i

and Rattan,

New Dining Tables and
Dining Room Chairs,
All Kinds of Desks,
Office Chairs, etc.
Linoleums, Carpets and ;
New Straw Mattings.

1

Orders Taken
fob

,;

Fine Carpets
'

i

!

FBOM

SAMPLES SHOWN.

t

